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ALL ABOARD FOR BOSTON APRIL 17
THE RUPTURED DUCK VS.
THE OCTOFOIL
Since war's end the ruptured
duck no longer seems to have any
special significance. Almost 15
million veterans of World War II
are entitle'd to wear that very com-
mon insignia. Th-e vast m.jority of
veterans no longer· wear them.
Why? Ask yourself. Ask your fel-
low veterans. Invariably the an-
swer will be: "It's nothing special
to wear the discharge insignia.
Million'S of other guys get them
too." How true, how true.
But how many, comparatively
speaking, are eligible to wear the
Octofoil pin, symbolic Df the fight-
ingest outfit to war in the sands
of North Africa, the mountaim;
and the mud of Sicily, the mue-
d~rous hedgerows of France, tlt-e
Huertgen Forest, the bloody cam-
paigns in Germany?
The answer is-just a few. You
former members -of the 9th Di-
vision are members of an EXCLU-
• SIVE organization. YOU fellows
are responsible for the awesome
reputation of the 9th Div. You
are the men whose valor and
courage and fighting ability caused
the Division to be known as "Hit-
ler's Nemesis."
Almost 15 million vets can wear
ruptured ducks, but only a hand-
ful can wear the pin symbolic of
the greatest -outfit that ever tossed
lead at Hitler's fatheads. Wear
yours, today and always.
Have you noticed that surge of
emotion when you discover a
..(Contin~-ed on Pag-e 3),
OTHER TYPICAL CAMPISI
NEWSY NOTES
More than $100 for 1948 dues
has been collected in the past two
months from local chapter mem-
bers by Treasurer Edward P.
Shea, including several $10.00
initiation fees from new members.
PAY THRU CHAPTER
Members are l'eminded to make
1948 dues, which are 'only $3.50,
payable by cash, check or money
order to New England Chapter,'
9th Inf. Div. Assn., P. O. Box
892, Boston, Mass. Of this $3.50,'1 is retained by the Chapterl the
The Chapter voted not to run
this year's reunion on a profit mo-
tive. The $5 charge for tickets is
expected to cover expenses and to
leave a few cents leeway for pro-
tection.
The State Convention Commit-
tee is composed of the following
members: Chairman James E.
I
Flanagan, Ed Shea, Ronnie Mur-
phy, "Handy"'Handelman, Tom
DeLong, Fred ]3'Amore, Simon
Garber, Red Byrne, George Bend-
er, Eddie McGrath, Jim Kelly,
Frank Page and Ralph Renna.
I would like to have a list of
addresses for officers of the
47th. When the personnel sec·
tion made up the rosters the of-
ficers were nut included. Any-
one who knows the whereabouts
of ·any of the 47th officers please
senq me their name and present
addre-ss. .
( - <\RtES O. TINGLEY,
Secret£'y-Treas:Urer, 9th Inf.
Div. 'Assn., P. O. 8ox.1704,
Was!~gton 13, D. C. .




La",t month's iss'le of The O.eto-
foil printed an account of T-Sgt.
Paul E. A. Jackson's death. A
search of the re'cords failed to dis-
close his name as ever having
been on the membership rolls.
Nevertheless, Secretary Tingley
has arranged for his sister, Mrs.
Thomas Christopher, 44 W. Har-
rison St.. Saratoga Place, N. Y., to
receive a copy of "8 Stars to Vic-




THIS ISSUE OF OCTOFOIL
Martin Krasonetz. 3452 N. 23rd
St" Philadelphia, Pa., wants to
known what has happened to the
Philadelphia Chapter. Says h-e is
looking forward to Convention as
he expects to see a lot of his old
buddies.
Herb Blaker, 1404 Baird Ave.,
Camden, N. J., 'says "It's a helluva
note that I, living just across the
river from Philadelphia, have to
writ-e The Octofoil in Ohio and
ask how to contact the Philadel-
phia Chapter." Herb's letter was
answered and here's hoping he and
the other Camden boys have got-
ten that Philadelphia group just







Old Man Anonyn~-ous, Philadet- 'BRADFORD HOTEL ROOF IS THE PLACE PICKED-.'$5 ttR.
phia, Pa.. sends in his buck :(pr. TICKET-THERE SHOUJ.,D BE AT LEAST sao ·IN AT:
the Gold Star MQ.thers' and Dads' TENDAHCE A LA
Fund and advises ..they are begin- ..' . T THIS GA AFFAIR. "
ning' to wake up down in Quaker
City 'and a rneeting' of the Phila- Vietor A. Campisi, Publicity Director, New England
delphia group was in the Iminedi- Chapter, Ninth Inf. Div. Assn., P., O. Box 892, Boston,
ate offing'.' Mass., has really put in many hours circularizing m~l1l;bers
(Presid.ent ~igby called The Oc- and form.er members to. a.tt.end the .State R'eunl'on' l'n" Bo<::!~
tofoil ,from his offices in Phila- >J
delphia while the meetipg was in ton,. April 17. I( The Octofdil attempted to print all the
progress,). . . material Vic has sent out trying to stir up enthusiasm there
~ome· of tho,-:.e ,,~ho,'rluring the would be room for nothing else. It is hoped the portions
past. month, ralheq. to .At10l1r.mou.s'. tak~n from his publicity releases will 'prove beneficial to
P.roJect were Raymond Nlchols,th N· ....-E I d C I
Orleans', Mass:, fornler Co. E;39th" e e,w. ng an .onc ave. '
'map. Ray. says he hope~ to be ''in, By VICTORA. CA'MPISI -,-------'----------
Phllad-elphla and t}Ianks the' boys Dire'ctor of Publidty, N. E. Cha • balanc-a is forwarded, to Nationalior \~e g~oodd wt'K the) a~e t~t- ter, 9th In£. Diy:' Assn. P Headquarters in Washington, D. C~
emp :n~ 0 0 0 pel'pc ua e e P. O. Box 892, ·Boaton~Ma.s. And from th~ $2.5,0 received by
AssocIatIon. . STATE CONVENTION headquarters, 60c is deducted for
Another check f(n' tbe Gold SATURDAY APRIL t'; a year's sUbscription to "The Oc-
Star MothNs' and Dads' Fund .'. . . tof-oiI."
was received from Joe Laya, 2610 Start savmg your she·c~el~.for TreasurerSh-ea announces the
Commercial Ave., Chicago Heights, the grand-daddy of all shmdlgSr-
Illinois. t~-e Massachusetts Stat-e Conven- -operating expenses of the Chapt~r
t f th N E 1 d Ch have been paid for during the past
Ted Matusik, 1802 Wilmot, Chi- Nl~mtho I' fe ew' !1~ '!on 'apt~r, year from the pett~ cash fund
ago 18 111 e ds' 11 .0 t .'.. m n antry DIVISIOn AssoCla- h" . ~ ,
.. ' a . ·~.dd~uina~S 'l~d Yo tivn which. ill~~el~ ~~~fH9~;;c~;s':h:les~::l:t;;:d~}~~ee:;
ir... ....., m.fdTi _,""i -_·t ... .< . '. . " ..'''''''~' ••'~~:_'>' fa.
th~ ti~pid~;he~r~~'i;,ag~.J~~i'l?~~a- ," ." ~~:nd Ch:;t;';me:b:rs.
those helping to swell this Gold ee. . _.' . Many of the members have sug-
Star M-others'.. and Dads' Fund is ~us:ness !11eetmg a~d electIon .of gested Octofoil replica stickers for
Edward Mathowski, 1822 W. Had- ?fflCeldta;tIng plac~ m \h~ :n~I~- their automobiles aft-er noting thedon Ave., Chicago, Ill. mg a
b
l1 a Telh'noobn IS rets ncde f 0 distinctive red, white and blue Oc_
mem ers. e anque an es- tofo'l 0 th C . . k
tivities are open to all who hold I n e ?nventlOn tIc ets.
ticket~ BrinO' your wives sweet- Wha.t do you th1l1k? Would such
heal't~·· mothe~s fri-ends r~l~tions. a sticker on your car windshield
GEN.. :EDDY, FATHER 'EDWARD or a metal ~ag o~ ~'our number
CONNORS WILL BE THERE plate be desIrable.
Lt. Gen. Manton S. Eddv, who .If at least. 300 .fa~orable re-
I d th d
'" th h T" .. plIes are receIved withm the next
e e IVISIon roug uniSla, th ff t '11 b d h
Sicily and Norma dy and Rev. mon ,e or s WI e ma e to ave
n , them manufactured. They would
E~war~ T. qo~~ors, fOI:mer chap- be distributed at cost.
lam WIth DIVISIOn Artillery,. are Grab a postal card and register
two ~f .a number of promment y-our feelings. Address your vote
~~1en mVIted. Come"mee~. your -old to New England Chapter, 9th Inf.
foxhol~ playmate. BIlng some- Div". Assn., P. O. Box 892, Bos-
body WIth you. If every local ton Mas-
member brings a guest, there will ' ::>.
be nearly 800 there!
NOTICE TO OUT-OF-
TOWN MEMBERS
Out-of-townel's are cautioned to
make reservations at Hotel Brad-
ford, where the management has
cons-ented to setting aside a quota
of rooms. Or you may notify the
Chapter by letter to make reser-
vations for you. '
Additional information will be
in March issue of "SOUND-OFF."
HELL OF A NOTE
Dimitri Mitropoulos, famous
conductor, was rehearsing his
symphony orchestra. He came to
a rather quiet passage. The oboe
player came out with a very loud,
discordant note. Mitropoulos stop-
ped the rehearsal and went over
it again. When they came to that
point, the oboe player di.dt.pe
same thing.
Mitropoul-os threw up his hands
and started over again. The third
time - it happened Mitropoulos
threw up his hands again and
said to the oboe player, "What in
the world is the matter with you!"
The oboe player looked at his
music over his glasses and said,
"Ack! I've been playing a fly1"-
j(ablegrarn. /----., ~....:-..-
Bet.Jlg Before Ninth






Under date of March 8, 1948,
Captain Joseph R. Mittelman
writes The Octofoil that the entire
book has been written. However,
some corrections were made by
members -of the Committee, and
where these corrections appear he
has some rewriting and polishing
up to do.
There are a few maps to b-e
drawn, which will not interfere
with the usual mechanical work on
the history.
As it now stands, there doesn't
seem to be any d-oubt'whatso-ever
but what the memb-ers will have
~'8 Stars to Victory" by or before
the Third Annual Reunion is called
to order in Philadelphia~ -
\
. '"
SGT. NEAL'S DAD'WANT$'TO HE"R FROM SOME OF THE
IIlJPDt~S,pF,WALTER L. HEAL, WHO WAS FATALLY
fWflU~DED IN NORTH AFRICA.
~~~. .
Sgt. ·'Cfarles K Neal, 2128fn a b-eautrtul enamel picture of some
ASU Hq. Sec., Fort Knox, Ky" is Joe kissing a beautiful blonde, and
a former Ninth man, and has vis- the Joe had a big Octofoil on his
ited The Octofoilcffice when pass- sleeve. The Dix press releas-e goes
ing through. on to say the Octofoil has finally
In a letter dated Feb. 21, 1948, been recognized in Hollywood and
Sgt. Neal asks The Octofoil to try the picture sent is a scene from
and do his dad a favor. Sgt. Neal's the movie, "VDice of th-e Turtle."
brother, Walter L. Neal, formerly Then Sgt. Charlie Neal's letter
~f Co. B, 60th FA Bn., was killed arrives. He also has a newspaper
In action during th-e Sedjenane clipping of the picture, and in his
,Valley battle, in Tunisia, North letter he has this to say:
Africa. Sgt. Neal's dad is James "Take one good look at this pic-
C. Neal, Box 299, Mt. Sterling, O. ture and t-ell me when the Ninth
He is very anxious to hear from Infantry Division fought in the
some of Walter's buddies who with South Pacific. It doesn't do the
him overseas. Dad Neal also 57,000 men who fought with the
wants to hear from the captain Ninth any gODd to see something
who was commanding Co. B, 60th like that. Maybe you can do some-
FA Bn., at th-e time of Walter's thing about it by exposing them
death~ He also would like to know in The Octofoil. I sure hope so. H
who the Chaplain was. If there So there you are form-er Ninth
happens to be anyone who reads Division men. When that picture
this appeal who can help, please comes to your neighborhood show
contact Dad Neal at the address tell your theater manager to set
given above. those chocolate soldiers down in
-- Tin Pan Alley right about what
:THAT MOVIE kind of campaign ribbons to pin
The Public Information Offic-e at Ion actors who are wearint; an Oc-
Fort Dix, N. J.,sent The Octofoil tofoil shoulder patch.
-----------,...------------------------'------*
VICTOR CAMPISI "FLOQDS",OCTOF.OIL
WITH DOPE ABOUT STATE CONVEN-
TION IN BOSTON ON APRIL 17.
t-
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HENRY S. RIGBY, President
MAJOR GENERAL DONALD A. STROH. First Vice-President
WALTER J. MAHON. Second Vice-President
BONNIE C. NEASE, Third Vice-President
CHARLES O. TINGLEY, Secretary-Treasurer
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
LT. GEN. MANTON S. EDDY COL. GEORGE B. 'BARTH
:BRIG. GEN. H. D. BIRKS HENRY S. RIGBY
COL. JOHN G. VAN HOUTEN PAUL S. PLUNKETT
JOHN H. WHrTMoRE ROBERT W. ROBB
MORRIS OLENDER GLENN O. MOORE
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J'RANK B. WADE ALBERT E. BRUCHAC
*
The official publication of the Ninth Infantry Division Association with
offices located at Fort Leslie J. McNair, Fourth and "P" Streets, S. W.,
Washington, D. C. Single copy price of this publication is .10 cents per iss~e,
or by mail, 60 cents per year, payable in advance. Subscrabers should notify
this office promptly of any change in address.
Published each month by and for the members of the Ninth Infantry
Division Association. News articles, feature stories, photographic or art ma-
terial from members will be welcomed and every effort will be made to ret~rn
photograDhic and art work in good condition. Please ad:dress all communica-
tions to The Octofoil, 216 S. Grant Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Extract from the certificate of incorporation of the Ninth Infantry
• Division Association: "This Association is formed by the officers and men
of the Ninth Infantry Division in order to perpetuate the memory of our
fallen comrades, to preserve the esprit de corps of the Division, to assi~t in
promoting an everlasting world peace exclUSively. by means of educational
activities and to serve as an information bureau to members and former
members of the Division."
Three's a Crowd -By Wilson TRY YOUR _EST
TO HELP THESE
NEXT - OF - KIN
Mrs. Robert Eckert, wife ()f
Sgt. Robert W. Eckert, 15140047,
who was killed in action while
serving with Co.' A, 47th, is very
anxious to hear from some{)ne
who knew Bob. She writes that
Bob was at the front for just. one
month befOl'e he was killed, and
she is .afraid, for that reason he
may not be remembered by any-
one. Bob was killed 21 N{)v. 44.
,Mrs. Eckert would like to know
the details of his death, no mat-
ter what they might be. The ad-
dress is: Portage, Ohio.'
Robert Carter, formerly of 60th,
who now lives at 29 Wayne Ave.,
Suffern, N. Y., asks that anyone
who knew C hal'l e s Ballard,
32860919" ';0 G; 60th, write 00
Carter or to Mrs. Michael Rushalt,
Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Mr. Norman Overby, T{)wn and
Country Flo r i s t, .Moorehead,
Minn., brother of Alvin Overby,
who was killed in action while
with the 60th Infantry, says that
all effort to locate s{)meone in AI's
outfit or any information of his
death has been in vain. He would
like to hear from someone who
could give him information about
AI's death.
Extract from Army Times, Feb.
21, 1948:
Castle, Carl Edward, Co. L; 60th
Inf. Reg., 9th Div., killed in Ger-
many <>n Sept. 26, 1944; shipped
overseas in August, 1944. Letters
from overseas service companions
are awaited by his mother, Mrs.




"Of course Junior's going to the Convention in Philadelphia
July 29-30-31. I'm sure your friends will excuse you to care for
him while I visit the Philadelphia shops."
JUST MENTIONING A FEW YOU'LL
SEE AT THIRD llEUNION IN JULY
IT W~;ji-DRESERVi 11"5N~iiGHTNOw"'~LO()7;S'" LIIkfJ.:
HOT TIME IN THE OLD TOWN JULY 29-30-31.
Jean Michel Fuentes, a French
national, who was picked up by. C
Co., 6()th, in Oran, as a mascot
and o~derly to the Regimental
Chaplain, is now at Ellis Island
awaiting deportation. Jean was
wounded three times twice after
leaving the9tl! in Bizerte. \\rhell.... ... ·1
J....:;~iJ:~'b+>,:{ ....n.~~~'·, ~
V"lSIQn. He1'n1aUy found himself in'~""""......j,..f
the United States· aboard a hos~
pital plane, although he never was
actually a U. S. Army soldier•
After quite a bit of traveling :Over
the States he was picked up by im-
migration authorities..l\fte;r a cou-
ple of hearings he is now'lield for
deportation. ' ,
The Association is ntaking ef-
forts to se'e that he is not deported
and progress made by the Associ-
a tion in this case will be reported
in future issues of The Octofoil.
Any 60th men who knew Jean
should write Secretary Charles O.
Tingley, P. O. Box 1704, Washing-




Nick Carnevale, 1426 E. 56th
St., Brooklyn, N. Y., writes The
Octofoil that a few weeks ago
several Co. B, 60th men in his
neighborhood got together and
held a real session.
Those attending, were Ex-1st
Sgt. Phil Scoroposki, Ex-First Sgt.
Frank Flynn, Bernard Schantz, Ed
Tobin, Dominick J. Carnevale,
Chubby Blockly, Howard Ellen,
Henry Caldro and Chick Manning.
It's a cinch the Brooklyn bar-
tenders in that neighborhood got
no rest when that conglomera-
tion Qf Vino guzzlers got together.
Capt. George F. Sharrar Office
of the Instructor, National' Guard
Armory, Dothan, Ala., writes:
HIn the last issue of The-Qcto-
foil you listed the patients still in
the General Hospitals. The name
of Lt. Colonel Stephen W. Sprindis
(one of the real great soldiers in
the Ninth) was missing from the
list. He is still a patient at the
Valley Forge General H{)spital
with wounds received at the St.
Lo break-through.
"On Page 8 of the last issue of
The Oct-ofoil there is a picture of
a group of soldiers labeled 'Co. Co'
I feel sure this picture is of mem-
bers of Co. 'G,' 60th, taken in
the Cefalu Area in Sicily."
Thanks very much. We're sorry
to learn y{)U will not be able to
make the Philadelphia Reunion.
Philadelphia in July
CO. 8, 60TH HOLD
PRIVATE SESSION
Harry S. Sager, Jr., formerly of
Hq. 2nd Bn., 60th, 306 W. 4th St.,
Fostoria, 0., writes that he has
found lots of his buddies through
The Octofoil and hopes to find
more after his address is publish-
ed. He enjoys The Octofoil very
much. and expects to see many of
his buddies in Philadelphia.
Perry (Pop) Burnett, Box 2, P.
O. Annex, Cincinnati 14, Ohio,
formerly of Co. G, 60th, is now
back on his old job as a Railway
Postai Clerk - just working and
drinking his part of the beer. He




Irving E. Lamphear, 431 W.
21st St., Upland, Pa., formerly of
9th .QM, is another one of the
membeTs with a permanent address
as he is now a home owner. An-
other big event for the Lamphears
this year is an addition to the
family in May. Irving is planning
to be in Philadelphia in July.
Frank Brusic, 49 Jeffe~on St.,
Passaic, N. J., writes a vel:Y in-
teresting lette1' and wants to put
in a call for all former members
of D Co., 47th, to write to their
former First Sgt. "If I get
enough answers, I am planning on
holding our own Reunion. So all
you fellows who were with the
Fighting "D" Co., write to me and
let me know how you are all do-
ing." Frank tried to get on the
local pQlice force after his dis-
charge-had to go into p'olitics-
after two years of messing around
he got nothing, so he is back at
his old trade.
Brooklsn 27, N. Y., writes that he
received greeting cards from Fel-
ton Jones of Alahapa, Ga., and
Rutherford Hoffman of New Jer-
sey. He plans to write them soon
-they were all formerly of Co.
F, 47th, and John hopes all of
them can make it to Philadelphia
this year.
Here are the names of just a -------------
few who plan to be in Philadel-
phia for the Convention. If you
see the name of a Buddy, wl'ite
him and plan to be together:
Helene Kocay, wife of John A.
Kocay, formerly of 60th Inf.,
writes: "Here's hoping you all will
he in Philadelphia this summer.
I'm writing for my husband and
can promise you-he will be
there!" The Kocay's address:
Unit 273, Manville, N. J.
* 'f ;~All Roads Lead to P'lilly - - -
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON, D. C.
15 Febl'uary 1948
1. It is anticipated that the President.of the United States will
proclaim April 6, 1948, as ARMY DAY.
2. On this 20th anniversary of ARMY DAY, yOU! .cooperation
is urged for allcivic and military atfairswhig,h,may he arranged i':l
"XQJJJ:'dtx Q:r J:l:r~a.j)Qi:n~IY{!9 ,th~,,~e9,!UP!isl.!Il'l~1!t~Lo.!'Y:au t' .,et!l.~~i~
seeks to insure .and pre&erve to keep other battlefields from being the
experience of another generation.
.3. Our theme, as in 1947, is that A STRONG AMERICA IS A
PEACEFUL AMERICA.
4. It is believed that your association would want to be a part
of the observances throughout the nation, just as you were a part
()f the recent activities of the invincible Army which in 172 ~:ears oi
service to our government, has never known defeat.
F. L. PARKS,
Major General, GSC.
Chief, Public Information Division.
Present indications are that the Reunion in Philadelphia John oW. Watson, former Sgt.,
July 29-30-31, 1948, will go down in history as the greatest 47th, now at Roxton, Tex., Box 84,en joy s Taylor'S "B a c k war d
Ninth Infantry Division Association Reunion in history. Glances" with 47th and Co. M.
Many deserving cities made tempting bids for the honor John is planning to be in Phila-
cf being host city to the Association in 1948. The Board of d~phia for t~e ~on;~·ention.
Governors were unanimous in selecting Philadelphia because Louis H. Notz, Rt. 1, Sturgeon
the location would afford so many thousand more members Bay, Wisc., formerly Sgt. of 84th
easy access than any other comparable city. FA, writes that he couldn't make
the last convention, but will try
The Philadelphiq Arrangements Committee has started to be there for the next one-in
functiorting at regular intervals and their progress will be a the meantime, he enjoJ's reading
feature of each succeeding issue of The Octofoil until the, Third The Odofoil.* 'f *
Annual Reunion is a matter of history. Richard Sykes, 60th, B Co., who
One of the most significant and gratifying developments lives in Canton 5, Ohio, at 1614
within the ranks of the membership during the past year has 18th St., N.E., will be in Phila-
been the enthusiasm the young wives of former Ninth men have delphia for ~~e ion:~mtion.
shown for the well-being of the Association. Almost 50 per Carl Pope, formerly of Co. C,
cent of the mail received in The Octofoil office now is from 47th, 535 W. Queens St., Lancas-
these industrious young wives. They have pitched right in and' tel', Pa., will be in Philadelphia-=-:
made themselves a part of their husbands' lives, wisely realiz- and. wants t~ hear from some of
. thO b I I h' b IIf· h I the Co. C, 4 I th fellows.- mg no mg, a so ute y not Ing can come etween ox 0 e * ~ * "'
playmates." The result has been, these wives originally in- Henry Klei!hDannon G~., 47th,
tending to carryon only as dutiful helpmates should, they've now located at 411 Bergen St.,
absorbed the Ninth Division Spirit and their ~very move now ~ew~rk;'N. J.! writ~s: "I, u'J?1 pla1!-
seems to be motivated from hearts imbued with determination nwg to be Ill· PhIladerphIa thIS
t I t th O • f . h h' h b d . d"d II d' year no matter what happ€ns. Newo . e ~o Ing. mter ere. WIt t elr us an Si m IVI. ua y an York is only a stone's.,throw from
collectIvely bemga part, whether large or small, In perpetu- Newal'k, but I ha.i to miss the
atingthe Ninth Infantry Division Association. first convention. On Aug. 4, the
. . .. day of the convention, my wife
With such a nucleus of fine womanhood behind the Nmth had a baby boy so that held me
Infantry Division Association-there is nothing else to expect back." .
than for the Association to go on, and on and on. * ~ :~
Wm. Barringer, 201 E. Summer
It seems to The Octofoil, judging from the thousands of St., Hillsboro, IlL, writes for the
letters received, that are not avai lable to other members, that dates of the Convention as it will
now is the time for President Henry S. Rigby, to appoint a soon be time for me to decide on
C 'tt h d t 't '11 b . t h d f' 't the date of my vacation and Iomml ee W ose u y I WI e IS 0 ave e Inl e recommen- want to attend the convention if
dations ready to submit to the Philadelphia Reunion leading to at all possible _ and incidentally,
the formation of a militant Ladies' Auxiliary. he would like to hear from some
It Con Be Done! former memb,~rs~of ~o. A, 39th.
Philadelphia-July 29-30-31 John J. Quinn~ 379 Himrod St.,
APRIL, 1948 THE OCTOFOIL Page 3




Time oi Arrival: '~ - A. M.; .__ .. , .P. M.
The Ninth Infantry Division Third Annual Convention
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN HOTEL (Headquarters)
Ninth and Chestnut Streets
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Send this coupon directly to the hotel, properly checked (X) as
to the kind of room desired.
BRING YOUR WIVES, SWEETHEARTS, MOTHERS. • •
ENTERTAINMENT FURNISHED FOR EVERYONE!
NAME _
ADDRESS
Date of Anival: July (29) (30) (31)
o DOUBLE ROOMS, TWIN BEDS WITH BATH-
) $8.50 ( ) $9.00 ( ) $10.00
o PARLOR SUITES (PARLOR, BEDROOM AND BATH)
( ) $15.00
PREVAILING RATES .••
o SINGLE ROOMS WITH BATH~
( ) $4.50 ( ) $5.00 ( ) $5.50
NOTE-All reservations to be sent direct to the Benjamin Franklin
Hotel, Ninth and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
Be sure to fill in correct address. The Hotel will confirm all res~rva­
tions by postal card.
o DOUBLE ROOMS, DOUBLE BED WITH BATH-
( $G.5Q ( ) $7.00 ( ) $7.50 ( ) $8.00 (
.~
Notice •••
All Chapters and members who wish to present ~ny type of
business before the Third Annual Convention in Philadeli'hia at the '
business befQre the Third Annual Convention in Philadelphia,. will
please submit all proposals in writing (t~o copies). to the NatIOnal
Secretary. Charles O. Tingley, P. O. Box.1 j 04, W~shmgton 13, D. C.,
for distribution to the appropriate CommIttee ChaIrmen.
Committees to date are:
History _ eonvention - Policy and Chapter - Finance and Budget -
Newspaper'- Nominating _ Miscellaneous.
If the need develops for additional committees they will be cre-
ated and notice will be made in The Octofoil.
Names of the various Committee Chairmen will also be an-
nounced in the next issue of The Octofoil.
NOTICE TO CHAPTERS
Each Chapter is requested to designate one man to each Com-
mittee. Please send names to Charles O. Tingley, Secretary-Treasurer,
P. O. Box 1704, Washington 13, D. C., within the n.ext month.
At the Convention two non-Chapter members WIll be selected to
serve on each Committee.
ALL BANQUET TICKETS WILL HAVE TO BE SECURED
THROUGH THE SECRETARY-TREASURER, CHARLES O. TING-
LEX, P. O. BOX 1704, WASHINGTON 13, D. C.
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY S. RIGBY, JR., President,
Ninth Infantry Division Association.
918 Land T5t1e J31dg" Philadelphia, Pat •
COMMITTEE MEETINGS HELD IN 918 LAND TITLE BLDG.,
PHILADELPHIA; "LOST" PHILLY MEMBERS SHOULD
CONTACT PRESIDENT HENRY S. RIGBY, JR., THERE.
o SAMPLE ROOMS-
; Lai~e ro.om.with 'iouble ~A and bath, suitable for Chapter Hea~­
quarters or for sleeping acc~inmodations on'"cdt~up to eight personS:
( ) $8.00 ( ) $9.00 ( ) $10.00 ( ) $12:00
Cots placed in above rooms $2.50 per cot per day.
l\Iany surprises are in store for former Ninth Division
men and their guests or friends who make Philadelphia a
MUST on their agenda for July 29-30-31. President Rigby",
by telephone and Special Delivery, has given The Octofoil
much information-some of which is being passed on to the
members-the rest will be a "dark secret" until the cur-
tain raises on the Association's Third Annual Reunion.
MATUSIK DOES
SOME GRIPING
Ted Matusik. 1802 Wilmot, Chi-
cago, ..,'rites The Octofoil he has
a 'complaint against the Associa-
tion. He' .Mls:,;."e Reunion is sched-
uled for tr, Robei,trc:e days of his
vacation a'-Salen,"'ill be in Los An-
geles, and ~ladehave to fly to Phila-
delphia to 'J:.lake it, but asys that's
exactly what he's gonna do.
GIVES 9TH HISTORY TO PAL
Ted recemly mentioned the 9th
Div. to a ec-worker and the party
asked Ted if he was in the 47th,
saying all the time he was in the
hospital it looked like every pa-
tient being entered was a 47ther.
Whereupon Ted told him "We had
one division on the front, another
going to the hospital or there al-
ready, and another coming back.
plus General Smythe's "47th Div."
Ted also sent some "liberated"
pictures, one of which appears in
this issue of The Octofoil.
Don Greenwell, formerly of the
47th, now lives at 1046 Emmet St.,
Petoskey, Mich., sent in 1948 dues
and writes: "Sorry I let my dues
go, but in November, 1947, I had
a hunting accident which left me
blind for a few months and I just
forgot about them. I did so much
worrying about being unable to
see again, I forgot about every-
thing else. My gun blew up in my
face caused by a faulty shell-
and "got no 5 points on this one."
Florian A. Luke, formerly with
9th Div. Arty.. Med. Det., is at
present enrolled at Loyola Univer-
sity of the South, taking a course
in Arts and Science, with the in-
tention of going into dental school.
His address is: 2519 Mazant St.,
New Orleans, La.
'Willard Stone, Rt. 1, Forreston,
Ill., is now a· farmer-has rented
himself a farm and expects to be
farming for himself after this. He
just recently got his first copies of
The Octofoil because of incorrect
address. He write's: "I think the
Octofoil is a wond·erful paper and
I certainly enjoyed the two copies
you sent. I am only sorry I missed
a year of wonderful reading. The
Ninth Division Asso'clation is a
great thing, Keep up the good
work."
N. J. (Chick) Hennen, 3455
Irving Ave., N., Minneapolis 12,
Minn., writes to thank the Asso-
ciation for the strip mailing list
of Minnesota Association members
and says he appreciates his 60th
Infantry history, but is still look-
ing forward for "8 Stars to Vic-
tory."
Because Chick's address was
in the last Octofoil he heard from
Ted Youngquist, 1710 Stevens
Ave., Minneapolis, and they had
quite a session over a bottle (s) of
Gluek Stite, and then laid plans
for a MinneSQta Chapter.
GOPHER CALL
"Chick" repeats his previous re-
quest for all former Ninth men in
Minnesota to get in touch with
him.
Upon receipt of the Returned
War Dead in' Minnesota Hennen
wrote a personal letter to each and
everyone of the next-of-kin.
Philadelphia in July
Tingley Trying to
Trade His T.S. Slip
E. A. Herman, 25£1 S. 31'd Ave.,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., sent the pub-
lishers of "8 Stars to Victory" $5
for his copy of the history.. Then
he read the editorial in The Octo-
foil advising those who had $10
memberships had a history auto-
matically paid for. Herman joined
overseas and. "kicked in" his $10.
Secretary Tingley is making
efforts to get more than aT. S.
slip for Herman in consideration
for the additional $5 he sent di-
rectly to the publishers.
Walter O. Kraft, former cap-
tain commanding Co. G, 47th Inf.,
is way up in Kodiak, Alaska, P. O.
Box 3a. Walter married Audrey
Elizabeth Tope of Alresford. Eng-
land. They send a neat little an-
nouncement card, with "'·alter
penning a note theTeto announcing
young Susanne Deborah arrived in
Kodiak two months before she was





lVIR. and MRS. WALTER O.
KRAFT
Baby's Weight: 2 lbs. 12 oz. ,
Bernard Wolcott, former 26th
F A artilleryman, now living at 174
S. Main St., Perry, N. Y., sends
his announcement card, prefaced
thusly:
The world's so big
and I'm so small;
I don't know many folks at aU,










8 lbs. 1 oz.
And then this one:
"A little bit noisy,
A little bit wet • • .
But my Mommy and Daddy
Love me, you bet!
My name is: Catherine Della.
My parents are: Milo and Mar~'
Eagers.
I arrived: Jan. 8, 1948.
I weigh: 6 7/8 lbs. P. S. I
wear the pants in Qur
house!"
MARTY FLYNN SLAPS THEOCTOFOIL'S
WRISTS FOR'TAKING STAND ON U.M.T.
g,
AI Vaiani Still Has
That "Spirits" Store
Alfredo M. Vaiani, former Capt.
1st Bn., Hq. Co., 60th, is still us-
ing printed stationery advertising
his address as 507 Tremont St.,
Galveston, Tex., and noting he has
Vino in quantity for disposal. Al
sends an AP clipping that he says
many former Ninth men will be
interested in reading;
U. S. YIELDS FRENCH FIELD
Port Lyautey, Mo'tocco. - The
United States turned back to
France its last naval base in North
Africa. Vice Adm. George R. Hen-
derson handed over the base to
Rear Admr. Pierre Barjot, French
navat commander in Morocco.
-------------------------------------------- *
FORMER NINTBERS SEND VERY HERE~S WHA.T JULY 29, 30, 31, 1948 ARE THE BIG DAYS
ORIGINAL CARDS WHEN THE"-i'". SOME DO TO IN PHILADELPHIA FOR THAT THIRD
SURVIVE PATERNITY ORDEA.L ANNUAL REUNION.
A copy of a very official look- MilQ Eagers was former M-Sgt. PASS TIME
ing document was received recent- in 9th Signal Co., and his latest
ly, which r:ead: address is 23 Columbia St., Houl-
JUVENILE ORDER No.2, ton, Maine.
HQ. 303 MclLVER AVE.
Fort Benning, Ga.
11 Feb. 1948
1. Confirming verbal orderSQf
attending surgeon, Lieutenant
Colonel W. H. MATUSKA, Medi-
cal Corps, U. S. ARMY, Station
Hospital, Fort Benning, Georgia,
WAC Recruit, KATHER INE
MURN MacINDOE, will report to
Major and Mrs. JOHN W. Mac-
INDOE, this station, this date.
Physical qualifications upon ar~
rival as follows: Weight, 8 pounds
3 ounces; color of eyes: bl,*; col-
Qr of hair: red-blonde. Exact re-
porting time: 0900 ,hours. -
BY ORDER OF THE COM-
MANDING OFFICER:
sl FLO;RENCE M. MacIND OE,
tl FLORENCE M. MacINDOE.






Joseph A. McKenzie, Waltham,
Mass., advises that Joe Melewski,
Hq. 26th FA, recently said "I do.1t
At the present time Joe is dispens-
ing an amber fluid similar to that
issued by the 9th QM at Dessau
and Friesing. Joe can be reached
Martin E. Flynn, 2001 W. Lex-, Mr. Cottingham's letter being the at Jimmie"s Lunch, 7 Pine St.,
ington St., Baltimore, Md., sends only dissenting note in a chorus o{ Waltham, Mass.
ThQOctofoil a well-written . and approval, but please note that he McKenzie says t'f."," old-timers
j ..• JRU:edite,d _letteri&lrl!1$, ~xcep- , from' Fwt Bragg will remember
r---- ;~:rs:t::i~r~ri1~~:lq~~Jr~~~lVa\'$. not,~'irJdt1sattffi'Y~::;t';~,inlG~t;i1a~e\WTt~.::;
Training. Marty says it is n-ot that adopting military training as a ;lla- appointed a permanenti' membe~f
. MT (h' f 't) tional policy put only with the . . B'd
he is agamst U e s or 1 implications iri'Volved in the Asso- the Waltham Fire Dept. y mi -
but if to let the editorial go un- summer Jim will have the No. 1
challeng,e,d, it would be just as rea- ciation's' entering the political addition to his faily.
, d th M arena. We might well ask Qur-
onable'to~i;ake a stan . Qn e ar- selves how great is the step from Philadelphia in July
shall p~f and other controversial
subjects. The letter is two pages, a genemlly accepted issue to t\lose MINNESOTA IS
single-spaced typewritten copy and progressively less accepted, and HEARD FROM
The Octofoil has been forced to whether or not we are willing to
leave out several pieces of ~9rre- risk the dissension that would in-
spondence in this issue he! ~use of evitably follow.
space limitation. Salient points of Anyone who attended the past
Flynn's letter will be pointed out, conventions couldn't help but. be
and his letter filed. If Flynn feels impressed by the spirit of warmth
The Octofoil took unfair advan- and good fellowship that existed.
tage of him by not printing the The business meetings have been
letter in its entirety all of the let- models of efficiency, with all ei-
tel' will be printed in a later issue. fort spent on grinding only one
'Quoting from Article VI of· the ax-that of molding the Associa-
Association's Constitution, Flynn tion into a healthy and united fra_
quotes: "This Association shall be ternity. Once we inject issues of
a non-profit, non-political Qrgani- a controversial nature that are to-
zation .• ." Does editorializing in tally unrelated to the organization
QUI' official publication for or or functioning of the Association,
against a question of national we are inviting divisions that can
scope like UMT cQnflict with the destroy forever the priceless kin-
non-political nature we are re- ship we now enjoy. The woods are
quired to maintain? ••• I think full Qf organizations whose avowed
the Qrganization was meant to be purpose is "to wage a militant
purely fraternal, and the comment fight" for one thing or another,
directed at the WCTU, in the and we are all eligible to join them
headnote to Mr. Cottingham's let- at our discretion. Let's air our
tel', about organizations. "sticking view andexel't our pressure Qn
their necks out in-matters for- national issues in the forums cre-
eign to what they were Qrganized ated for that purpose, but let's
for" seems somehow to apply to keep this Association for our very
us. We are engaging in the very own and in the form it was in-
activity for which we condemn tended to be kept - a haven of
others. good feeling and friendship.
Most of us agree on the merits MARTIN E. FLYNN,
()f UMT, which may account for 47th Medics.
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At the February meeting of the
~istrict of Columbia Chapter, Ma-
Jor General Donald Stroh, former-
ly the Assistant Division Com-
mander, presented a very enjoy-
able talk concerning the opera-
tions in Africa, Sicily and Nor-
mandy.
He brought out many details a
lot of the G.T.s did not understand
heretofo1'e about these campaigns.
He also pointed out some of the
mistakes which wexe made in the
early days of battle and which
were profited greatly by the Di-
vision in the future operations.
USES MAPS
General Stroh illustrated his
talk with some of his "on the
scene" n1aps. About 20 members
attended the meeting and those
who did not attend really missed
a good evening.
ELECTION COMING UP
Plans are being made for the
March l'lleeting, at which time an
el,ection of officers for the coming
year will be held. Sal Trapani has
promised to have a film available
and the announcement will reach
all D. C. members in plenty of
tilne to ,U}ake plans to attend.
Ed's. Note: Any of you New
Englan~ boys not on the mail-
inglist of the New England
Chapter's publication, "SOUND·
OFF," are really missing a treat.
Every word is worthy of being
reprinted in The Oetotoil, and
if The O<.tofoil wasn't operating
on such a close budget" many
more items from the little mo-
rale-building sheet would be re-
printed in The OctofoiI.
They Didn't Treat
Our "Nicky" Right
Nick Carnevale, formerly Co. B,
60th, now 1426 E. 55th St.,
Brooklyn, writes The Octofoil and
raises holy hell because he had
not received the last two issues of
The Octofoil.
A check with Secretary Ting-
ley's office disclosed the fact the
street number he had was slightly
different fro111 Nick's cornct ad-
dress. The files have been cor-
rected.
Philadelphia July 29-30-31
The next regular meeting of our Chapter will be held
Thursday evening, March 25, 1948, at 8 p. m. at the usual
place-Room 1\1-3, Times Square Hotel, 43rd St., and 8th
Ave., New York City. You are cordially invited to attend
and bring along other former 9th Division men with you.
As you probably know, regular
MCOORRREESCpAOMNPDISEINCE monthly meetings are held at the ADDITIONAL NEW YORK
above address every fourth Friday CHAPTER NOTES
(Continued from Page 1) of each month excep~ during the The February meeting of the
. f '1 su.mmer.. Our entertamment COm- Greater New York Chapter was
"stranger" wearmg the Octo 01 l1!Ittee WIn procure mor~ combat held Friday night Feb 27 1948
pin? He may be a "stranger" in fIt b h t th' , " ,
name onl.v, but if he's wearing that, 1 m~ 0 e. ~ own a e m~etmgs at the' Hotel Times Square 43rd
and 111 addItIOn you can enJOY the St. and 8th Ave '
pin, boy, he's a buddy from way free beer and refreshments. The meeting was called t~
back. PAY THROUGH CHAPT~R order by our Vice President James
SPOTS A 9TH PIN Remember, ~hat by paymg your Bruno, and George Grossman,
Recently during a business call 1948 ASSOCIatIon dues {)f $3.50 Secretary was l'ecorder of the
in Watertown, I noticed a'stocky, through the New. York Chapte.r, minutes. 'The order of business
prosperous lo·)king customer talk- you not on!y remall1 a m~mber 111 was the coming dance, ~ur C};1ap-
ing to the co-owner. Then my at- goo~ st~ndll1g of the NatIOnal 01'- tel' has arranged. '
tention was drawn to the Octofoil gam~atIon,.but are aut~ma.tically "LE~T WE FORGET"
pin. If it had been a ruptured c;-edlted WIth membershIp 111 the A showing ()f combat films
duck, I wouldn't have given the' New YOI'k Chapter. If you haven't "Lest We Forget," was shown at
customer another look, but the Oc- already done so, we urg~ you to the meeting and arrangements
tofoil, I dashed over, pardoned pay $3.50 now by makll1g your have be'en made for various f"l 1~
myself, and said, "Why in the hell check or mOl1ey order payable to to be shown at each of our I.n ::l
haven't ~'ou sho'wed up at om" New Y~l:k C?apter, 9th Div. Assn. meetings. Present to vie~m~~:
monthly meetings at the Arlington and maIlll1g It to us care P. O. Box film was a Turkish Air Cor C
St. Armory in town?" He was sur- 1168, ~rand Central Stati?n, Ne,w tain, who was very much Pint:~:
prised. Then we introduced our- York qlty. No further notIces WIll ested and answered many of our
selves and swapped war stories. be. malle.d to those who have not questions after the meeting in re-
The probable result-he'll be in paId theIr dues. ~ard to the present-day situation
at our next meeting. ANOTHER DANCE In the l\1iddle East.
If all ~'ou men wear your but- Due to the gre~t succe'ss of the At the March meeting, to be
tons, Association s p i I' i t and New York Chapter D~nce held last held Thursday night, March 25, at
strength will increase by leaps and fall at the Hotel qapltal, we have ~he ~otel Times Square, our mail-
bounds. You'll make new friends. engaged the beautIful Henry Hud- mg lIst will consist only of paid-
You'll help to build up the Chap- son Room of the Hotel Roosevelt, up members for 1948. This was
tel' and the Association. You'll' be n~ar Gr~nd qentral, New Y<;>rk voted upon by our Chapter Board
doing the non-member or the in- CIty, for a FIrst Annual Sprmg of Governors. This policy is' in
active member a great favor. D.ance to be held on Saturday accordance with the polic of the
So what do you say, fellows, m,ght, May 15, }948. The r~~m National organization, ror the
let's all wear those buttons of WIll ~e set up cabaret st~'le - benefit of the members of the' As-
which we ate all so justly proud. tha~ Is-t~bles ~or our: guests ~nd socia"tion.
If you do not have one, send a theIr parh~s Wlt~ walter serVIce. Once, again the New York
letter with return postage to Pres. Popular prICes WIll be. charged by Chapter is striving to buildup the
Martin, D. Con",l}eHy,.!j,... E ... Chap::, :~~~~~tU~;~efiP;irwtfts. ,~w,e.. ll1eID~.liliitl,_~" ",' • 4!si_.~""~
ter, 9th:-Iri:f:1"IV. Assn./'P. '0. Box e 81 '- • ' , • .v 1 . e- at "the Clfaptir.~'New members 'are being
892, Boston. Mass. next ,meet~ng. ~Ickets are now on signed. up at each meeting' and
Incidentally, that fellow I just sal~ a~ the prIce of $1.50. each, ~ues collected. As members reaI-
mention'ed was Francis T. Donahue ~hlCh Just covers expense~, 111clu~- Ize that the local chapters benefit
of 61 Emerson Rd., Watel-town, I!1g. tax. The spac~ avaIlable IS from dues they are paying at each
Mass. He spent most of his time, Imllt!,d to ?OO guests, and a sell- meeting or ~ending it in. The $1
while overseas, with a heavy weap- out IS gual~nteed" so w~ sug!?est from e,ach dues or membership col-
C'ns companJ', Co. "D," 1st Bn., that ~ou wllte as soon as pOSSIble lected helps the chapter's expenses
60th Inf. to MIke Gatt~, care New York and helps to keep active.
Chapter, 9th DlV. Assn., ~. O. Box BLAZER LOCATED '
1168, Grand Central StatIOn, New He b BI. .
SPECIAL NOTICE! York City to reserve tickets for r azel, our redIscovered
There is no doubt that the you and y~m~ party. This will be m!,~nber- ..fr?lU. Camden, N..J.,
fighting men of the heroic Ninth a first rate social affair that you wlled hIS 1eglets for not bemg
proved beyond doubt that they will not want to miss. able to attend this past meeting.
were. the .best soldiers Uncle Sam PUBLISHING PROGRAM BO.,.~. Herb, excused th~s time.
had 111 thIS or any other war' I Do St l' ht l' f tl 1mb some of the boys 111 from
And now is your chance for 'yoU D' c Cern I~tt ' Clalrmar 10 h 1e your vicinity for the March meet-
9th Division men to prove that th~n~e d ~mmbi ee'h.rePdor e
d
( t ~t ing. The films are really worth
. , 1 th' t. " ,an las een Ire an mUSIC the trip.
) ou ~le a so e mos g enel ous. will start at 9 :30 a. m; and end at
Here s the deal: 1 :30 a. m. Bob Warsk, an ex-9th READ THE7 OCTOFOIL
The annual national convention Div. man, is the leader of the bane!. T<;> keep ll1form~d read The Oc-
and reunion of the 9th Infantry In conjunction with the Dance tofoll. ~ll meetlllg' and social
Division Association will be at we are publishing a Souvenir Pro- ;vents WIll be announced in each
Philadelphia, Pa., in July of this gram and Journ~l. The Journal is Issue.
;,rear. A campaign to solicit funds of course, a fund raising medium: GEORGE GROSSMAN,
IS now underway so that money Although we will just break even Secretary.
will be available for th~ invitation on the Dance, we' can raise some Philadelphia in July'
o~ ~h~ mothers anfi fathers of 9th money for our treasury by selling
DIV"f'10n war dead. advertising space in the Journal.
1 his fund is to be known as the The space rates are $20.00 for a
Gold Star Mothers' and Dads' full page ad; $11 for a half page
Fund. Certainly this is a worthy and $6 for a quarter page ad. We
er.tel·pl'ise and one deserving of urgently request that all of our
yeur wholehearted support. friends help us solicit ads for the
Your buddy who fell in Africa, Journal. If every New York
in Sicily, in France or in Germany member takes an a;d or sells ope
can't come to the Philadelphia re- for us, we c~n contll1ue our polIcy
unIon, but if yeu and you and of not chargmg dues for the local
yeu contribute funds to the cam- chapter.
paign, his 'ippreciative parents will If you yourself cannot afford to
be there ill his place. take an ad, you should make an
Give your buddy's parents a effort to c(;)l1tact businessmen of
chance to talk with the men who your acqual11tance and sell them.
fought with their beloved hoy. Let BOOSTER PAGE
them feel the spirit of th'3 Ninth! In addition to advertisements
All, contriblJt.i!;" "un; ~J matter we are devotin~ ~everal pages of
hO~T small wilCThe .octefullY ac- the Journal to hstl11g the names of
cepted. S~nd a':: ~~ll1~ns, (cash, "Boosters" of our outfit. To have
check or mo':' ~ ~ .....de~r) to the your name, or the names of your
Gold Star 1\L ....... -d~ ~';\nd Dads' wife, l'elatives or friends published
Fund, care TI'~';)hofbil, 216 S. as "Boos~ers," just print the
Grant Ave., C' fumbus 15, O. n~mes plal11ly, send them to us
WIth twenty-five cents (25c) for
each name and we will do the
rest. Each and every member can
certainly afford a few Booster list-
ings and so can his friends. Re-
member fellows, no matter how
much work the Committees do, we
hav~ to have your cooperation in




Greater New YOl'k Chapter, Ninth
Infantry Div. Assn.
in investments. The choir began
chanting "That's Too Fat For Me."
Finally it was suggested the
President send the following solu-
tion to President Clouser as a l'ec-
ommendation of the Columbus
Chapter, which was passed unani-
mously. The letter to Clouser
reads: "As a suggestion, the idea
is passed on to you that the Asso-
ciation take out and pay for a
life insurance policy on Mike Pu-
zak for $750,000,00, and god Paul
Plunkett or Walt Mahon to
"bump Mike off." That's the easy
way out. Paul hasn't been asked
to volunteer, but that Mahon is a
very dependable fellow."
Any of you "yard birds" who
haven't paid 1948 dues don't start
singing the blues about not getting
an Octofoil next month. Get in
touch with Dave Boring or leave
due's at Glenn Moore's office 22~
24 E, Gay St., Columbus. •
Pearl Nickle, Columbus member,
has mailed out birthday invitation-
al cards to all Ninth men he can
contact, asking them to be his
guest April 24, from 8 o'clock on
at the Franklin Post, American Le-
gion, Post No.1, third floor, Co-
lumbus. Pearl says there'll be
plenty to eat and something to
wash it down with, and if he un-
intentionally overlooked sending
anyone a card, they're still invited
if they are former 9th Div. men.
had a wonderful time, At all our
meetings in the past through the
splendid cooperation of General
Hoyle, fonner Commanding Gen-
eral of our division, we have been
able to secure combat films and
the Ulanpower to run them. Re-
freshments are served at all our
meetings and a swell time is had
by all that attend.
Many of the men that have at-
tended our meetings have met
their old buddies and have made
lasting friendships in peace as
they had in war. The bull sessions
at our meetings end over a glass
of beer and a sandwich more
than compensate the men who
travel many miles to attend these
meetings.
USUALLY ABOUT 40
Our meetings are usually at-
tended by about :35 or 40 men.
We try to send cards to everyone,
but our source or information is
limited as are our facilities to per-
sonally appraise the men of the
meetings. So fellows, don't wait
for a special invitation. Our
meetings are held on the last
Wednesday of each month at the
above address. Bruce Fraczek of
Bridgeport; Sidney Schreiber of
Norwalk, and all you other men-




9th Inf. Div. Assn.
On to Philadelphia, gang. Ar-
range your vacation dates so you'll
have July 29-30-31 off. Start sav-
ing your sheckels-and don't try
to slip away and leave that little
gal who sweated it out for you to
return from the land of Krauts.
John Nabakowski, Rt.l, Ver-
milion, 0., sends his dues to Sec-
retary Boring and advises he's
planning on being in Philadelphia
and again "shooting the breeze"
with the greatest outfit ever as-
sembled in the U. S. Army.
Joseph McKenzie, Waltham,
Mass., advises President Glenn O.
Moore than Harold M. Wallace,
1681 Humphrey Ave:, Dayton, 0"
is the only member of Service Bty.
26th FA Bn., who is living in Ohio
and says we should sign him up.
Tha:q,ks, Joe, and every effort will
be made to make Wallace see why
he should join up with the Asso-
ciation.
MEETING HELD IN CAPTAIN DOWNEY~QUARTERS MON-
DAY, MARCH 15, 194,8, FOR PURPOSE OF ARRANGING
DETAILS FOR STATEWIDE GET-TOGETHER.
On Monday, March 8, the Ohio
Chapter of the 9th Inf. Div. Assn.
met in the Clubrooms of Benson
Hough Post 3424, VFW.
The financial report of Secre-
tary Dave Boring showed a bank
balance of $43.79. All outstand-
ing bills were paid.
CONNECTICUT CHAPTER READY TO
FILE FOR INCORPORATION PAPERS
---------------------------------------------*
CHANGE MEETING NIGHT JUST FOR THE
MONTH OF MARCH BECAUSE GOOD
FRIDAY FALLS ON REGULAR NIGHT.
POLIVY AGAIN APPEALS FOR IIYARD BIRDS" TO GET IN
DELINQUENT DUES-PLANS GOING FORWARD FOR
DANCE TO BE HELD MAY 15. GET YOUR TICKET NOW.
THE OHIO GROUP PROPOSES
MIKE P(]ZAK BE SLAIN TO
SECURE FINANCIAL RELIEF
Considerable discussion relative
to holding a statewide meeting in
early May was heard. A commit-
tee meeting in Captain Downey's
quarters Monday, March 15, to
formulate plans for the state get-
together. The committee is com-
posed of Cap"tain Billy R. Downey,
chaini:lan; Pearl Nickle, Don
Jewell, Paul L. Keller, Glenn O.
Moore and Paul S. Plunkett. Two
members of the committee have
contacted local hotels for week-
end open dates for their ballroom
facilities. One hotel had facilities"
available for May 8, which is V-E
day, and another hotel was able to
a<;commodate the group during the
'Veek end of May 15. The com-
mittee met again Vvednesday
night, March 17, ir: the Ohio Fed-
eral S~vings & Loan Co. offices.
but no definite action was taken.
Comparing notes, the consensus of
opinion seemed to be It would be
possible to Ket the hotel to prepare
an appetizing meal and pay for the
floor show and dance band for ap~
proximately $4. All the Chapter
wants to do is break even. The
main thing is to get these Buck·
eyes together in Columbus, the
center of the State. Full details
will be in the next issue of The
Odofoil. Also cards will be mailed
directly to all former Ninth men in
Ohio just as soon all plans are
definitely made.
LETTER FROM CLOUSER
A letter from John Clouser,
president of the Illinois Chapter,
was l'ead, in which Clousel' sug-
gested the National Associatio'n
inaugurate ways and means of
raising a ,fund that could he in-
vested and bring in enough reve-
nue to pay the operating expenses
of the National Association.
Most of the membeTs fell back
on Glenn Moore, their president,
and in the local banking business,
to do their mathematical work.
After some serious figuring
Moore announced with our pres-
ent budget of $15,000 annually, to
have enough money to invest at
the minimum rate of 2 per cent,
would require a fund of $750,000
----
AN OPEN LETTER 1'0 FORMER
MEMBERS OF THE 9TH INF.
DIV. RESIDING IN THE STATE
OF CONNECTICUT-
Dear Buddy:
The good old Ninth has again
achieved victory' in battle. The
Goffe St. Armory in New Haven,
Conn., has finally succumbed after
l'epeat~d attacks by the Connecti-
cut Chapter of the Association.
Terms of capitulation follow: The
mess hall of said armory and the
accompanying meeting hall, to be
ceded to us on the last Wednes-
day of each month from 8 p. m.
to 11 :30 p. m. There is to be on
duty at said armory during those
hours an armed sentry to direct
all members of the chapter and
their guests to said mess hall.
Further terms of surrender in-
clude the services of the vanquish-
ed in catering to the men, sand-
wiches, beer and such other deli-
cacies as may be agreed upon be-
tween the combatants.
WE NEED YOU
Fellows, in a more serious vein:
We need ~'ou, ,ve need your at-
tendance at meetings, your active
contribution, yOl,Jr suggestions,
your advice and above all, your
coop~ration in our undertakings.
We are a year old now; our cer-
tificate of incorporation is about
to be' filed, the fellows and their
:wives have met socially and have
''1
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awa\T. In the meantime his fellow
officers, together with the state
police, rounded up the whole gang
of youthful thugs and would-be
gunmen. Joe was laid to rest on
March 12, 1948. So you see, fel-
lows the boys who fought a war
to preserve the peace of the world
are still going all out to preserve
the peace in their own hometowns.
HOLDING RAFFLE
As I reported before, the
Greater Pittsburgh Chapter is
holding a raffle for the purpose of
raising money for operating ex-
penses. We aTe raffling a beauti-
ful table model l'adio, the Grand
Drawing for which will be held at
the meeting on Friday, March 19,
1948. At the last report from the
raffle committee we find that we
are way ahead thus far; therefore
we feel that we will be well set
for any future undertakings.
DISCUSS BANQUET
At our last meeting the mem-
bers discussed the possibility of
holding a banquet and dance
merely as a social get together.
The details have not been ironed
out as yet, but from the way the
boys talked we feel that such an
event would not only, be welcome,
but would be a howling success. If
such an event turned out success-
ful the Chapter would consider
holding it every year. Keep read-
ing the reports from Pittsburgh
fellows and you'll heal' all about
this coming shin-dig.
THANKS TINGLEY
Before I go any further with
this report I would like to take
the opportunity to publicly say
THANKS to our Association Sec-
retary, Charles O. Tingley, for his
very, very kind cooperation with
the Greater Pittsburgh Chapter•
I've called on him many, many
times f9r help of all descriptions
and am truly happy to l'eport that
he has done all within his power
(and there 'were .lots ()f times -he .... c-~\ .. "
has had to go to a lot of ext.ra
trouble) to supply this Chapter
with information I·e'quested.
COME JOIN US
Right now I would like to voice
an appeal to all of the fe11o\\'s
within the Greater Pittsburgh
Area to come out and join in with
the activities of your Chapter: If
you have too far to travel to make
the first Tuesday of the month
meetings then see what ~'oucan
do about making it to the meet-
ings held the 3rd Friday of every
month. If you are a married man
then bring the wife with you for
the Fl'iday m€etings and let her
become an active member of the
Woman's Auxiliary. It seems that
since this is a veterans organiza-
tion people have the idea that we
are holding drinking parties in-
stead of meetings. This I want to
clarify l'ight now. On Tuesday
nights the fellows get togetho,: to
discuss old times and to plan for
the future ()f the Chapter after
which, those who care to have a
couple of beers and then toddle off
home. After the Friday night
meetings the same situation holds
forth. The ladies are invited to
join with us also if they so desire.
We all realize that following
World War I many veteran organi-
zations were formed, many of
which have succeeded in making
black names for themselves due to
their excessive drinking parties
and rows. This condition does not
and will not exist in the Greater
Pittsburgh Chapter. So, please la-
dies, send the old man out to the
meetings. And when that third
F,riday of €very month rolls around
both of you come along.
Oh, yes! There is one other
thing before I close this report.
A few of the fellows have asked
me to inform The Octofoil staff of
the fact that Pittsburgh, Penna.,
ends in the letter "h." There are
many other towns of this name in
the United States but Pittsburgh,
Penna., is the only one which is
spelled "Pittsburgh."
Well, this long winded report·
has to come to an end sometime.
or other and it had miht as well
be now. So as the "smog" closes
in around me for another month
I'll sign off with best wishes to all
of the other up and coming Chap-
tersters and hope that they are as
successful with· their undertakings
as this Chapter has been~
THE GALS SET IN ON THE MEETING BUT IISPURN" OFFERS
FROM MEN TO HELP THEM-MEET A WEEK LATER
ALL ALONE FOR LUNC.HEON.
Dick Fuller, 1938 Estes Ave.,
Chicago 26, Ill.. sends The Octo-
foil clippings from The Elgin
(Ill.) Coul'ier-News, announcing
the death of Leo Aschermann, for-
merly with Co. B, 899th T. D. Bn.
Dick closes his letter, which was
received just minutes before press
time, hy saying Leo was a "fine
fellow and a credit to the outfit."
Philadelphia-July-29-30-31
THEY MOVE, ONLY
THE GOOD LOR D
KNOWS WHERE TO
The Octofoil's old standby, 'Vil-
ton 1\1". Taylor, Box 446, Taft,
Calif., sent in one of the most in-
teresting and valuable letters un-
der-date .of March 12, that he has
sent to The Octofoil so far. He
gives names and addresses of sev-
eral "lost" former 9th men, and
gives a lecture to those Inembers
not supporting The Octofoil. It is
regrettable that Wilton's material
would come in just a minute or
two too late to get in the paper
this month, especially is this so
since so many members have writ-
ten in expressing themselves as
enjoying the "Backward Glances"
he has been sending'!'in that per-
tain primarily to Co M, 47th.
Anyway, the readers have some-
thing to look forward to-Taylor's





At the Age of 39
PLANS SHOULD
ALL EX-9THERS
By WILTON J. HILTON,
Recording Secretary, Greater
Pittsburgh Chapter,
Ninth Infantry Division Assn.
87 Maplewood Ave.,
Pittsburgh 5, Pa.
Your "Smokey City" corre-
spondent is coming out of "smog"
to tell the readers of The Octofoil
that-the Greater Pittsburgh Chap-
ter is still in theTe pitching.
Since my last report the Great-
er Pittsburgh Chapter has held
two meetings, one of which was
our usual monthly business meet-
ing, the other, well, there is the
big story. As stated in my last re-
port, this Chapter was going all
out to organize a 'Woman's Aux-
iliary. At the meeting held on Feb.
20, 1948. the ladies were invited
to take part and they did just that.
After sitting quietly for about an
hour while the Chapter conducted
its busine'ss, the remaining time
was turned over to the women. We
offered to assist them in every way
possible and they accepted the of-
fer unanimousl~ They talked over
the possibility of holding an elec-
tion of officers to start the ball
rolling, but after discussing the
pros and cons the ladies decided
that the election of a governing
body should be delayed until such
a time that the women had become'
better acquainted. So, as you can
all see, the women are going all
out themselves in getting the unit
started off on the right footing.
MEET WEEK LATER
To show how much the women
wish to make the Auxiliary a suc-
cess, I want to report this littl€
incident: Just one week after their
first get-together, the ladies got
together for a luncheon in order
to make further plans for secur-
ing new members. Your corre-
spondent is doing everything he
can to assist them by furnishing
them with such names and tele-
phone numbeTs that he has been
able to gather.
On March 19, 1948, we will hold
The ,following . rpembers have our second big combin€d meeting
been tak.eti" off the >oeto"foil-mailing and this cne promises to be one
list because they changed ad- f the largest meetings held to
dresses and failed to furnish the date. Until such a time when the
new address: women find that they are suffi-
Bauman, George C., formerly ciently organized to step out on
Pvt., 47th, last address: 184 Alum- th€ir own, the Greater Pittsburgh
inum City Terrace, New Kensing- Chapter will invite them to sit in
ton, Pa. with us at our l'egular Friday
Bonner, Kenneth F., formerly meetings.
T-Sgt., 60th, 1205 Gibson St., FINE ENTERTAINMENT
Muskogee, Okla. For entertainment at this com-
Brown, Joseph A., S-Sgt., 34th bined meeting we went all out by
FA. Neptune, N. J. furnishing three excellent movies.
Hansen, John J., Pvt., 47th, The first pictures to be shown
41036 Dakota St., Philadelphia, were those taken by 'Valter Mahon
P€nnsylvania.H • at the Second Annual Convention,
emler, John H., Pfc., 60th, 33- held in C.olumbus, O. in 1947.
54 Bell Blvd., Bayside, L. 1., N. Y. These pictures were well received
Irving, Wm. L., Pfc., Div. Arty. especially by those who were lucky
Hq., Gen. Del., Massillon, O. enough to see themselves for a
Janosik, Gabriel E., Capt., Co. b . f t th . Th
G, 47th. 709 E. Church Lane, Apt. 1'1e momen on e screen. ~
H-2, Philadelphia, Pa. second picture was a comedy, "No
Johnson, Willie B., Pfc., 60th, Indians Please," with Abbott and
Gen. Del., Dallas, Tex. Cost~llo. .The last movie for the
Machonis, Peter P., T-5 746th evenll1~ was one t~at h.as ~aused
Tank ')36 tV ' e St J .' C't Ilots of argument slllce It was re-
N. J.' -' a)n •., elsey 1 Y, leased and that ~as the fight pic-
Mathis Franklin L. T-4 QM tures ?f the LOUIs-Walcott battle.
Co., Marietta, Ga. ' , The Plct~ll'es were very good .but
Maxwell, Harold C., Pvt., 60th, ~fter seemg them :"e got to thmk-
1636 Park St., Peekskill, N. Y. ll1g a;bout -the l'adIO broadcast of
Mullinat, J. T., 39th, Rt. Car- the ;fIght and we came to ~he c?n-
tersville Ga ' clusIOn that we had been hstenmg
Nolan', J;mes W., T-5, Hq. toa couple of other fi~hters with
Btry., 84th FA, 501 Fifth Ave., the sa~e names. All m ~ll, the
31st St., Altoona, Pa. entertamment for th.e evenmg was
Patterson, Hermann W., Sgt" tops a;nd we are lookmg forward to
84th FA 6046 Tacrawana Phila- the tlme when we can have an-
delphia 24, Pa. ' oth~r just as good. At the com-
covered in the enclosed Recogni- . Pixton, Norton R., Jr., Pfc. Div. pletIon of the entertainment the
tion Letter are as follows: Hq. Co., 227 E. Adams Blvd:, Los group moved from the meeting
1. The meeting commenced at Angeles, Calif. hall to the Keystone Hotel where
2145, 2 March 1948. Sherley, Donald W., Pvt" Sig. ref~eshm~nts ~re served to every-
2. A voluntary contribution of Co., 652 S. Phillips, Salina Kan. one s satIsfactIOn.
one dollar ($1.00) from the pres- Tindall, James R., Pic.,' 47th, JOSEPH CHMELYNSKI
ent members was proposed-we re- Holcomb, Miss. At this point I would like to
ceived seventeen dollars ($17.00) Wagoner, Robert A., 47th, Rt. talk to all you former Co. "B,"
towards a Chapter Treasw·y. 3, Winston-Salem. N. C. 47th Inf. men who knew one
3. A Committee was appointed Philadelphia in July Joseph Chmelynski. Joe, on his
to draft a suitable Constitution How in the Devil Do discharge .from the A.r~y, d~~ided
and by-laws for the Chapter-Mr.. he was stIll a law-abldmg cItlzen,
Robert Ames, Chairman. They Find All These so he became a policeman. Joe
4. A combat film showing the t l' 11
Ninth in action was ShOWl1 and Houses to Move Into' was a mo or patro man m a sma• township just outside of Pitts-
really enjoyed by all. burgh. On the night of March 6,
5. Meeting adjourned at 2345, Law r en c e Courtney, 10539 1948, a crime wave broke out in
2 March 1948. Crockett, Roscoe 3, Calif., regis- Joe's area and he found himself
A question was raised as to the tel'S a complaint about not getting right in the middle of it. Officer
availability of Regimental Histo- last month's Octofoil and then de- Joe and his buddy came upon the
ries of the 47th and 39th. Any cides it might be because he had scene of the 'crime right in time
information you can obtain and recently moved from !)l30 De- to spot the men involved. With-
forward to me would be gre'atly Garmo. out a mom€nt's. hesitation from
appreciated. Hardly a day passes there is at either side a gun battle broke out
Sincerely, least 10 or 12 change of address during which Joe Was shot in the
EDWARD J. SCHERER, cards coming in. What puzzles The back. For two days Joe lay in
Secretary, Western New York Octofoil is how these guys find the the Mercy Hospital in a critical
Chapter. -----.-~-~-~ places to move to. condition, and th€n he passed
WESTERN NEW YORK CHAPTER
IS NOW A "GOING CONCERN"
By the request of the member-
Boys Bring Their Treasured Photos and Place Them On Review; ship and due to the need of more
Gene Brennan Elected Entertainment Chairman - Next time to plan a successful and en-
Meeting Sunday P. M.; April 11. ,joyable affair the Board of Mana-
I gel'S of the Illinois Chapter an-
nounce the po~ponement of the
State Meeting until this Fall.
Notice will be given in The Oc-







The following letter was re-
ceived from Edwin J. Scherer,
Secretary, West€rn New York
Chapt€r of the Ninth Infanh'y Di-
vision Association:
Mr. Charles O. Tingley,
Secy.-Treas., 9th Inf. Div. Assn.,
Washington 13, D. C.
Dear Sir: Due to the fact that
Mr. Frank E. Heikkila was elected
Treasurer, and I, Secretary, he is
forwarding to you the new appli-
cations for membership and the de-
linquent dues which we obtained
during our first meeting of the
Western New York Chapter.
'Veather conditions on the night
of the meeting were not conducive
to a large attendance but we were
all gratified by the enthusiasm and
good fellowship displayed, and we
feel certain that future meetings
will bring a substantial increase {)f
new members.
Future meetings will be held in
the Connecticut Street Armory on
the first Tuesday ()f .each month.
Pertin~nt p()ints discussed, not
The Greater Detroit Chapter re-I cent, just let us know how many
ports that the members did not first names. AI!
bl'ing their families to the March Half our members live near De-
meeting. The attendance at the' troit, and cards will be sent to
Reunion in February, when the them, telling where to bring their
movies were shown, will probably first names-Saturday night, April
not be equalled until the annual 3. The "other half," living more
Reunion again next year. than an hour's drive, is just as
But the March meeting was a welcome if they can come, and
"snappy" meeting! M € m bel' s will drop a line to the Secretary.
brought their snapshots and proved He will tell them where to stag-
that our Ninth Division was just the "cover charge" will be small
as good at shooting pictures as it enough to cover the cost of the
was in every other way. "Wuz pretzels and ale.
you there, Charlie?" was heard NEXT MEETING APRIL 11
more than once. The next monthly me'eting is to
There are only a few members be Sunday April 11 at 2 p. 111. at
named Charlie, so the "boys" will 704 E. Jefferson ag~in. Any ~ut­
be boys at a "Stag" on a Satur- state member of the "other half"
day night, and find out each oth- who cannot come is asked to drop
.er's first names. Joe Casey, Secretary, 8621 Colfax,
BRENNAN CHAIRMAN Detroit 4, Mich., a line-just so
Gene Brennan was elected en- the rest of the boys can hear how
tertainment chairman, and prom- they are ..
ise's that no member will go home .
thirsty-or without knowing the GOOD Y"EA:rHE~ SO<?N .
first name qf every other member. VacatIOn tIme ~s ~ommg (s? IS
It is too bad that Al Bruchac can't ~he July qonvenhon.), and MI~~­
CO~l1e fr-em New York-to set us Igan buddIes may b~ ~ble to VISIt
a good example in person! ~ach other when ~rlv.mg weat~er
AL SETS GOOD EXAMPLE Improves. Some MIchIgan buddIes
AI's good example, in his "one shoul~ start now to plan on ~x­
man"-"Be an active member- changmg addresses and arrangmg
get a rnembel''' drive, is being fol- to visit each other--:-or bu~di~s ~n
lowed here. We don't expect to another state.. (PhIladelphIa IS m
get as many members, but that's a good state, m July, too!)
()l11y because the City of New JOE CASEY, Secretary,
York has more members than our Greater Detroit Chapter, Ninth
whole State of Michigan. But if Inf. Div. Assn., 8621 Colfax, ne-
we can get more than 100 per troit 4, Mich.
Walter Mahon advises The Oc- nell, IlL, writes direct to The Oc-
tofoil that committees are working tofoil concerning his visit to a re-
on plans for future meetings that cent m€eting in Chicago. Parts of
will include a smoker; later in the Gene's letter reads as follows:
summer a beach party. The com.. I am finally getting around to
• mittee also has in mind sponsol'ing the letter I started after reading
sev€ral athletic contests, as well Bob Turner's plea for some of the
as to arrange for a dance and at 890th TD boys to write. It's time
least one of their parties in a Chi- we responded to Francis Wolman's
cago _brewery. . . ... efforts. to,get the fellows started.
~NT.E'RTx'fl'lfMEN~COMMIT.yEE'•...)feb. 1$;.+m''iq'Y;t:r6~a;n(\.I :went t.o
. . .•.. ChIcago to ameetmg of the 1111-
The comm~ttee set up to ar- nois Chapter. I am very glad I
r~nge en~ertamment f?r the mee~-_attended, bu~ was disappointed-
mgs . durmg the commg year .Is not in the meeting because I saw
:head€d by !rank Ozart, who ~1l11 two membel'S of my outfit and also
be ably aSSIsted by George Walte, a lot of swell' fellows from other
Albett.~eist,Alex Wi1copol~ki and outfits. My disappointment con-
~ate ,Gaynor. ~erb 'W~ples for- cerns attendance at the meeting.
merly headed thIS comnll~tee, but I had hopes of seeing many old
he h~s reeel1;t1y be~n assl~ned to buddies; the other fellows there
workmg a l1lg~t. s.hlft which pre- had similar hopes. The officers and
eludes the posslblhty of Herb be- committee worked hard . devoted
~ng able to function in this capac'- much time and put forth' great ef-
Ity. fort to make the meeting a suc-
DANCE IN APRIL cess and the attendance was dis-
. b heartening.
At the March meetmg com at F 11 t.h d b t t
movies were shown. e ows, ey ~serve e tel' a -
. . tendance for theIr efforts. I re-
For Apnl .the commIttee has gret that because of the distance
:planned a SocIal Dance. Al.l m€et- I am unable to attend every meet-
mgs are on the. second Fnday of ing, but surely the fellows in and
the month, held m the Moose Hall, around ,Chicago could do much bet-
1016 N. Dearborn. tel'. It was great to see some of
Efforts are being made to see the fellows from the old outfit.
that~ every, member digs up a for- I will make every meeting I can.
meiNinth Divi~on man who is not Other states are doing good and
a member of the Association and there's no reason we can't do even
bring the non-member to the next better in Illinois. Let's hear from
meeting. more former Ninth men with opin-
GENE FORREST GIVES 'EM ions on this.
HELL FOR MISSING THE As for all the fellows from the
CHICAGO MEETINGS 899th, The Octofoil is a very good
Gene L. Forrest, Rt. 1, Bush- place to renew acquaintances.




American black and tan
COon hound pups. Pure bred.
UKC Reg. These pups will
make good coon hounds.
Also good field trial pros-
pects.
Out of such Studs as
Brad's Midnight.Range. UKC
No. 108,851, and Roy's Sayre
Super, UKC No. 96,573.
Also some choice females,
whose register numbers are
as follows: UKC No. 83,785,
105,446, 83,612, C476,004,
83,612, 81, 1 20, 73,462,
C474,630, 474,632, 73,100
and one Redbone female,
UKC No. 73,690.
Pure bred and bred to
hunt. They will' make coon






The mademoiselles of Paris are
better dressed now than during
the war. Although the "new look"
is seen only in the shop windQws
of the Rue de la Paix and the
Place Vendome, Parisian women
are wearing new and well-made
clothing. Those war-time heav)T-
soled "wedge" shoes, so univer-
sally worn, have disappeared. Ny-
lons are plentiful now. Women's
hair-do's, in all colors Qf the rain-
bow, are even more elaborate now
than during the war.
All the English the Parisians
learned from the G. I.'s' seems to
have been forgotten. Not even an
"Okay, JQe" is heard now.
"Pig Alley" seems strangely de-
serted today without the thou-
sands of soldiers who, during the
war, sought relaxation here. Once
the gayest street in all Paris, Place
Pigalle today is quiet.
There is mu~h of Parisian life,
of course, that goes on in war or
peace, never changing.
The ladies of pleasure are still
numerous, pursuing their calling
on -every· street corner. The "art"
of the Follies and the Casino de
Paris goes on, still without benefit
of costume. "Feelthy" postcards,
at $1.00 a package, are still of-
fered for sale 011 almost every cor-
ner.
The familiar tourist landmarks
are unchanged and American Ex-
press tours for visitors' today fol-
low the same route as'tb,e Red
C~S tOurs '~ .... '.' ,u_:t:.,ear.s.'
Notre Dame, the Eiffel Tower,
Arch of Triumph (no pictures are
made here, however), Napoleon's
tomb, the Louvre.
The Church of the Madeline is
still ~ a mecca for pigeons. The
fountains of the Place de..laCon-
corde are now running, hQwever,
and the Champs d'Elysses, virtu-
ally deserted during the war, is
filled with cars.
Parisians still read their news-
papers and drink vin at the side-
walk cafes. "Service" charges are
still added to every bill. And $1.00
worth of francs is still as cum-
bersome to handle and as mean-
ingless as ever to an American.
These phases of life in Paris never
change. .
Much of the Paris that was fa-
miliar to the ex-G. I. is gone, how-
ever. The soldiers who knew the
city during the "American occupa-
tion" of the war years, would Jl9te
many changes, in Paris since "-E
Day. And, when while promenad-
ing on the boulevards, the ex-G. I.
faile·d to find one M. P. and not
even a "green light" station" he
would realize that Paris has in-
deed fully reconverted to peace.
PAT DUNNAHOO TOURING NINTH'S OLD STOMPING
GROUNDS; TO SEND MONTHLY REPORT ON CHANGES
TAKING PLACE; CHERBOURG STORY IS NEXT.
Interesting I!hotos we~e sent with Pat's original story,
but due to a clerIcal error In The Octofoil office they were
not sent to the photo engravers to be processed into cuts.
However, they will be used next issue. If the members like
Pat's stories, please drop The Octofoil a postal card.
By PAT DUNNAHOO,
Benton, Ark.
Paris, France-If ex-dQughs of
the 9th who spent war-time leaves
in Paris were to revisit it today,
they would find the city almost Ull--
familiar. The Paris that the G. L's
knew during the war no longer
exists.
The Red CrQss Clubs, leave cen-
ters, outfit headquarters and P-X's
which during the war made Paris
almost as American as New York
City, have all disappeared. You can
walk for miles today in the city
without seeing an American. In the
three }·ears since V-E Day, Paris
has truly been "given back to the
Parisians."
What was once the Red Cross
Club on the Rue Radeline is now
the swank Hotel de Paris, cater·
ing to wealthy tourists. The inter-
ior of the building has been l'e·
de~orated, and all signs of those
days when thousands of G. I.'s on
pass made the Club their head-
quarters have disappeared. There
isn't even an· old "latrine" sign
left! Ten-course dinners are served
in the dining room where that
half-block long line used to form
for coffee, doughnuts and cokes.
. Visiting the Grand Hotel today,
you'd never know that just three
years ago, G. I.'s with muddy com-
bat boots ate watery ice cream
there and danced with AEF host-
esses' in the grand ballroom. The
hotel is once again "grand", arid
caters 1Q..day ·toBrit.ish to,urists.
NO MORE' JEEPS '.,...".'-~ .
The jeeps a.nd trucks which used
to fill the boulevards have been r~­
placed by the miniature French
cars, driven with the usual reck-
less abandon of Parisian motor-
ists. The new cars seem to have
horns but no brakes.· Taxis are
running now and there are man)'
new busses on the streets.
Probably the biggest change in
Parisian life from the war days is
the decline of the black market.
A package of American cigarettes
now brings only 45c on the black
market. Chocolate sells fQr only
15c a bar and then only in large
quantities. $3.00 is the top price
for combat boots, $10.00 for an
overcoat. Although the shops are
filled with thenl, cameras and
watches move on the black mar-
ket also, dt prices comparabl~ tQ
those in America. With the recent
devaluation of the franc, the black
market in dollars is now dead.
Gone are the days when every
American was approached six
times in the course of a block by
black market operators. A few
dealers meet the trains and some
stroll about the American Express
area, but the black market t<>day
is a "buyer's ma.rket". It takes
salesmanship and perserverance to
find a dealer and' then dispose of
goods.
PRODUCTION INCREASES
The reason for the decline of
the black market is, of course, the
increase 'in production of French
goods. The shops of Paris are filled
with things to sell, and prices are
reasonable. .
Most articles, bought during the
war as "souvenirs" for the folks
back home at such exhorbitant
prices, are now available at mod-
erate cost. Perfume prices have
declined about 50 percent, and
there is no longer a line for bottl~s
of "Number Five" at the Chanel
Shop. Silk goods are available in
great quantities. Scarves can be
had for two or three dollars and
blouses for $8.00 and up.
Now that the dollar brings 300
francs, Americans in Paris find
the cost of living quite reasonable.
For $1.00, a meal can be had of
hors d·oeuvres (potato salad and
fiardirtes). veal, potatoes; peas,
dumpling's, bread, cheese, fruit,
wine and coffee. Food is plentiful
with the exception Qf bread, milk,
and sugar, ·which are still rationed.
Champagne is now only $3.00 a
bottle.
"MY LASSIE"
C. F. Weiland, 346 W. South St.,
Carlisle, Pa.. writes TheOctofoil:
"Since my discharge from the
Army in March, 1946, I have re-
ceived and re'ad with great inter-
est all issues of The OctofQiI. I
want tQ express my appreciation
for the fine work you have done.
The selfless comradeship we en-
joyed as membeTs of one of the
U. S. Army's most outstanding di-
visions should not be allowed to
fade away.
Wieland bemoans the fact so
few men from the 1st Bn., 39th,
are writing,to The OctofoiI. He
also mentions what kind of a swell
fellow the commander, Lt. Col.
Thompson was. He asks those
old buddies of his from Cos. B
and C, to drop him a few lines
occasionally.
Weiland mentions hearing from
Herm Eichel, Dayton, 0., and
Hank Freu, Madison, Wis., both
are going to college now.
Garmen Eannace is living in
Utica, N. Y., and recently mar-
ried. .
Weiland advises he's plodding
his way painfully through law
school, closing by saying: "Ours
is a great country. We all can
well feel proud to have represented
it in th~ ETO as members of the
Ninth Division." ,
C. F. Wieland Is
Battling With His
Tarts and Torts
Baby blue eyes that laugh and
shine
From early dawn to dusk.
Okay boys, don't l.et it be known
as the unfinished poem. I started
it for my wife a year ago but just
couldn't get around to finishing
it. Someone finish it for me.
Philadelphia July 29-30-31
My lovely lassie. and oh so fair,
Stands winking at the Stars
That dance across her shining hair
Like fairies on their way to
Mars.
Francis H. Wolman, 74 Hill-
side Ave., Edwardsville, Pa.,
comes through with another arti-
cle needling his old 899th Buddies
for not writing, but admits so far
his letters have gottel1 pretty good
results.
During the l)ast few days he has
heard from Ralph Butcher. Carl
R. Ross and Thomas Groholski.
They all send kindest regards to
899th members.
Wolman says it's great to see
th~ letters from 899th men now
appearing at intervals in The Oc-
tofoi!.
WANT. A CHAPTER
Still asking former 9th men in
the Wilkes-Barre area to contact
him for the pyrpose of organizing
a Chapter, Wolman says ref.er to
his last month's fOl'lmila.
ROSS A 203-POUNDER
Wolman advises Carl R. Ross
writes and also scribbles that he
now weighs 203.
VEENEMAN CALLS
Ross mentions Veeneman call-
ing long distance from Chicago,
and they had quite a bull session
via Bell System.
McNALLY KILLED
McNally. one of the Qld 899th
gang was killed in Paris while on
pass just before leaving for the
States.
Wolman plans to visit relatives
in Texas this summer and wants
to hear from any Buddies living
down thaI' in the wide open spaces
so he can look them up.
He's also planning Qn making
the Philadelphia ReuniQn.
Says Wolman:
Guys, whatta say-a few have
I'eally started the ball rolling. How
about making the ball grow big
en<>ugh to be, heard.
Ross, Keri'dall, Kimball and
Stegman, what about writing.
Here are a couple or more of
poetry line. 'Volman has composed
a poem-that is almost-he wants
someone to finish it:
From out in Emporium, Kansas,
Box 15, comes 1948 dues from
Raymond Griffith. Ray would like
to hear from some of the old gang.
FrQm the Great Northwest, Li-
gard, Ore.. Box 398, comes a short
note with dues from TheodoreR.
Tufford!
George "Rocky" Merz writes-
and has this to say to his old
Buddies:
"Would like all my pals to know
that my wife, Rosemarie, and two
children are now living at 242
Fifth St., Jersey City 2, N. J. A
post card or letter will l'eceive an
answer, "Rock" says, and he asks





Thomas J. Attianese, formerly
of the 15th Engrs., would appreci-
ate any information leading to his
locating George Spragg, who was
with Co. C. 15th Engrs. They
became separated when they were
both hit and sent to different hos-
pitals.
Attianese lives at 162 Navy
Walk, BrOQklj'n 2, N. Y., and he
is inclined to think Spragg lives






auto garage and would enjoy hear-
ing from the boys from A and Hq.
Cos. They have the same address:
Rt. 2, Albertville, Ala.
* * *
Howard Jackson, formerly of
"G" Co., 60th Mortars, now living
at 412 Division St., Amsterdam,
N. Y., would like to hear from for-
mer members of G Co., 60th, espe-
cially Eddie Siegel or Ke:n Van
Orden. Howard expects to be in
Philadelphia, July 29, 30 and 31
for the Convention.
* * '"
August W. (Firepower) Nelson,
1255 Sanchez St., San Francisco,
Calif., wants to knQw why some of
the Harrys that were in Co. I, 60th
do not write The Octofoil. Nel-
son says, "Every time I read The
Octofoil, there's guys from CQ. L,
K or M, but rarely anybod:r from
Go. 1. Are they all dead or some-
thing? ,I sure would like to hear
from Capt. Servu, Lt. Ankers, T-
Sgt. Stibitz, Cpl. Welcher, Adams,
Pettigrew, S-Sgt. George Dunstan,
S-Sgt. Horace Coombs, S-Sgt.
Evans, S-Sgt. Petyl, S-Sgt. Phillips,
S-Sgt. Hardin, Bellamy (we used
to call him the "MajQr"), W ar-
ren McCartney and any of the
guys that were in the outfit. There
aren't many guys out here in Cali-
fornia from the outfit that I know
of." Of himself, Nelson says he is
now married and has a set of
twins, a boy and a girl, named Bill
and Jean. They were born Nov.
9, and Nov. 10, 1947-Jean was
born three minutes before mid-
night and Bill was born six min-
utes after. Nelson is now working
for the California Saw Works as
a saw maker.
* * *
John H. Milchling, 2012 Belair
Rd., Baltimore, Md. wants to say
"Hello" to his buddies who were
in Hq. Co. 2nd Bn. 47th-Haber,
Welling, Williams and the others.
John is IQoking forward to the day
when the Convention is held in
Baltimore.
* * *
Albert E. Tate, 225 Lee Drive,
Huntsville, Ala., wants to know
why there has been so little writ-
ten about the 60th Field, especial-
ly "Able Btry." o()f that regiment.
Would like to hear more from the
fellows.
* * *
John A. Merrick, 105 E. Wash-
ington Ave., Newtown, Bucks
CQunty, Pa., who served as Fourth
Platoon Runner during combat,
and after the war had the job of
mail clerk for "A" Go., 60th, while
in Wolnzack and Pfaffenhofen,






Dyer E. Honeycutt wrote for
two copies of the 60th Inf. history.'
H-e and J. W. Jenkins, both of CO.
'AI 60th, now work together in an
AnQther 39th heard from: E.
Edson '"VeIls, Rt. 1, Cohoes, N. Y.,
1st Sgt., Hq. and Hq. Co." 3rd
Bn., 39th, writes for addresses of
two former 39th members, Mike
Puzak's and Stacey Prough's. He
also gives news of Jake Fry, who
:was a radio operator in the old
Company, whQ is now back with
the 9th Div. at Fort Dix-he is
now Sgt. Christopher L. Fry, Hq.
& Hq. Co., 3rd PIt., 9th In£. Div.,
Fort Dix, N. J. Another of the
boys back in the Army is S-Sgt.
Harold Jacob, 32Q02238, C.M., 3d
En., 351st Inf., APO 209, care PM,
New York City.
And speaking Qf the 39th-H.
C. Counselman, 2809, Winchester
St., Baltimore, Md., writes: "From
time to time upon reading through
The Octofoil, I see the 60th and
47th are sending copies of these
Regimental Histories to former
members of the regiments. What
I would like to know is, 'What is
wrQng with the 39th?' I think it
was the best damn regiment in the
wholeU. S. Army and was proud
'Qf being a member of it:'
* * *
. Still the 39th - Gus Eylman,
444 E. 137th St., Bronx 54, N. Y.,
enjoys reading The Octofoil. but
would like to hear from a few
mOl'e ex Anti-Tankers, 39th. He
writes: "-have found only a few
up to now; of course, if everyoody
is as ambitiQus as YQurs truly,
I may have to wait quite a while
longer. Come on, fellers-Con-
grats to McGrath and aU the rest
of the Lucky Papas. Who has an
apartment for rent, so I can join?"
* * *'
A FEW NOTES FROM SOME MORE OF FRANCIS WOLMAN
THE BOYS WHO CARRY ON, ON AND ON ADVISES THEY ARE
GETTING AWAKE
Parisians Forget G. I. Language
*PARIS NO LONGER HAS ITS G.I. FLAVOR;
IT HAS REVERTED BACK TO FROGGIE
CUSTOMS IN EVERY WAY.
Fred S. Gold, 18-72 Yel1Qwstone
Blvd., Forest Hills, N. Y., who was
with the 1st Bn., Hq. of the 60th
iI.l Sicily, England and France, un-
til August, 1944, when he was
wounded and evacuated back to
the States, has lost contact with
most of the boys from the outfit
and would like to hear from any
of them, especially those of the
1st Bn. He writes: "••• I saw
Steve Sprindis and Matty Urbano-
witz about a ~·ear ago, and J eny
Meyers and Harold Bodanoff quite
a while ago.
"Say 'Hello' to J uniQr Rigby fOl'
me and extend my congratulations
to him upon reelection as Prexy
of the 9th Division Association."
* * *
Harry Stewart, 34 Blueridge
Ave., Natrona, Pa., formerly a S-
Sgt. in Co. M, 47th, 81-mm PIt.,
writes an interesting letter, and
part of it follows: '
"Enclosed is my '48 dues. Very
sorry to be late, but they will al-
ways come. Have been intending
to join Pittsburgh Chap~r, but I
will wait until winter is Qver for
it is really tough sledding.
"I really sweat that Octofoil out
for it is by far the b,est paper I've
ever read-that includes Stars and
Stripes too.
"!"ve ,been wondering if old
Wilton TaylQr remembers me. For
I knew him well. I was in on the
invasion of Africa.
"This summer I intend to see a
lot Qf the old boys now that I
have a car. Ask the boys to write
for I know they will."
* * *
Paul M. Fisher, formerly of Co.
C, 60th, recently sent in his 1948
dues and gave us a new address:
2805 Worthington Ave.• Bakers-
field, Calif. He adds: this is per-
m~nent. I have bought a new
home here and aim to stay!
* * *
Harry Songster, 1022 N. Colo-
..rJ!..qJ)~ve., Hastings, Nebr., wishes
to know the whereabouts of a cer-
tain "Taylor," formerly of Anti-
Tank Co., 60th, from Wood River,
Nebr. Also would like to hear from
some of the gang.
* * *
Robert Koons, 24 S. Broad St.,
Elkhorn, Wis., wants to hear from
any of the boys from Co. M, 39th
Regt.He'd like to know how they
are doing in civilian life. He was
with the 9th from March '45 to
June '46, and has corresponded
with only one 9th man, Murray
Dearborn, of Lexington, Mass.,
since being discharged.
* * *
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Ed's. Note: Any of the mem-
bers who send pictures in and
they are not printed for a cou-
ple of issues do not ,get excited.
The photos received are num-
bered and are released for pub-
lication in that order.
WILLARD NORRIS SENDS
PHOTO FROM TEXAS
Willard Norris, Huntsville, Tex.,
sends a group picture of Co. lU,
47th men that was made at the
chemical fa-::toIY nearScrobenhau_
son, Germany, after the war was
over. Different from most pictures
received Wili&rd can identify all
the boys in the pIcture.
The picture will be printed next
month, but in the hopes some oj.
the gang will wl'ite Norris before
if they see their name in this IS-
sue, these are the ones who will
be seen in the picture when it is
printed:
Robert Storey, Charles John-
ston, Charles Kimmey, Stanley
Roberts, Sam Draper, Lawrence
Reifsnyder, David Yates, George
Glass, Roger Harris, Robert Fos-
ter, David Jasper, Miles Jancovic,
Targett, Watson.
Willard says any of the gang
passing through Huntsville who
will look him up will be feted with
a fat, juicy Texas steak on him.
JIM LEOPOLD SENDS
UNUSUAL SNAPSHOT
Jim Leopold~ formerly 2nd Bn"
47th, now at 400 S. Peoria St.,
Chicago 7, 111., sends a picture of
13 officers who were P.O.W.s.
Jack Carpenter, Grand Junction,
Colo., who was taken prisoner at
El Guitar, gave the photo to Jim.
Carpenter and Leopold last saw
each other on that fateful morning
of March 28, 1943, until Leopold
walked intQ Carpenter's store in
Colorado some time ago. This pic-
ture too will be in the next issue.
FRANCIS BRUSIC SENDS -~
CO. D, 47TH SNAPSHOT
Francis Brusic, 49 Jefferson St.,
Passaic; N. J., sends a picture of
Capt. Jesse F. Nevens, of North
Carolina, seated in a jeep befo~
he was killed at St. Lo. Brusic is
seated immediately rear of t'he
Captain, and to the extreme rear
is Charles. Ottinger.
Brusic says he hopes this picture
will be a means of some Joe from
D Co., 47th writing their old ex-
First Sergeant a few lines.
1944-
Winchester and Vicinity: Leaves
and furloughs cleared up as in-
vasion preparation is speeded.
Three-day problem over Easter
• • • British double-summertime
goes into effect.••• 60th In-
fantry moves to Boscombe .••
Heav)'weight Champ Joe Louis
gives exhibition to troops at
Winchestel"s Celtic Field. Gen-
eral Eddy commanding.
1945-
Germany: Winterberg ••• Kah-
ler Astenberg ••• Zueschen .•.
Oberkirchen • • • the Ruhr
Pocket is closed. Brilon, Mes-
chede and Task Forc-e Birks. On
to Nordhausen and the horrible
carnage of the concentration
(·amp. President R()osevelt passes
on. The Harz Mountains and the
end of Nazi die-hards ••• pris-
oners and bo()ty roll in by the
carload ••. on to Koethen, Des-
sau, Wittenberg, Pratau and
meeting the Russians! The
war is all but over and the
enemy is more than eager to be-
come prisoner of the Americans.
Gen-eral Craig commanding.
1946-
Bavaria (Occupation): Ninth is
occupying almost 15,000 square
miles! Division headqual'ters is
well S€t up in the city of Aug's-
burg ..• with clubs, snack bars,
street car service, good movie
house. Garrison life with reveille
and retreat parades, passes must
be shown at M. P. gate. The
weather is clearing and box tops
are coming off Jeeps. Ninth Di-
vision Newa; has reader audience
of some 50,000! Division pre-





MANY PICTURES HAD TO BE
HELD UNTIL NEXT MONTH
Six beautifully written letters,
all containing. some of the most in-
teresting pictures yet received by
The Octofoil arrived too late to be
processed into cuts for this issue,
but all six are. to be used in the
next issue. Plain copy without art
work can be handled up to and
Including the 15th of each month,
but to process the pictures takes
at least· one week.
LEE GREENE "SOUNDS OFF"
Lee writes from 333 Parkdale
Ave., Glenside, Pa., and complains
he doesn't know whether there is
a Philly chapter. AfiE;r the spread
in this issue about the Philly gang
Lee should be "at ease" on that
score. From January, 1941, until
March 1943 he was with the 47th
and 9th Medics, and complains als()
because so few Special Troops are
wl'iting.
Lee enclosed a couple of inter-
esting overseas pictures and sev-
eral negatives made on the hospital
ship he returned· to the States on.
Many of these shots are nothing
new to th-e members. But since it
now develops the 9th Div. Assn.
wives make up almost a majority
of the readers, The Octofoil owes
it to them to print these shots of
Lee Greene's at an f.:arly date.
DELBERT PEMBRIDGE WAS
BECKER'S BUDDY
Pembridge sends a photo of that
memorable meeting of the Ameri-
can and Russian patr()ls that. Mar-
tin Becker wrote so interestingly
about in a recent issue. Delbert's
picture als() will be used at an ear-
ly date.
Pembridge asks for the home ad-
dress ()f Lt. Tom Cornelison, for-
mer 60th man. Any of you Joes
know where T()m is drop a line to
Pembridge, at 427 E. Main St.,
Union, N. Y.
Delbert says he hopes to read
about the meeting of the two pa-
trols in the Divisi()n History since
he led the patrol and was the first
man to shake a Russian's hand that
day.
Both Delbert and Fred Bicking,
60th Inf. Medics are on the Po-
lic-e Dept., Endicott, N.Y. Pem-
bridge was recently made a ser-
geant, and Bicking is first in line
for promotion. Tb.cy both were in
Cdumbus last yea:.- and say they
will make PhillJT or bmt.
1943-
Tunisia: Victory at EI Guettar
,. and Maknassy as the Axis re-
I treats to the NOl,th ••. Hills 772
and 369 abandoned by enemy
..• Ninth pulled back and sent
on amazing thrust to the Sed-
janane area .•• Corps Franc
and Goums are attached • • •
Green and Bald Hills, Djebels
Ainchouna and Dardyss .•. the
Krauts get Molotov Warner ...
39th seizes Hill 406 and the out-
flanking of the Jefna position is
almost complete. General Eddy
Commanding.
1941-
Fort Bragg: AmlY Day is cele-
brated on Monday, April 7th ...
there are religious services, pa-
rades, people invited to Ninth
Divisi()n 11 a. m. review on
new I y dedicated Honeycutt
Field. Each unit of Ninth dem-
onstrates a certain phase of its
training or proficiency. Divisi<m
becoming motorized ..• Fayette-
ville is. the place to go and the
draftees keep ~oming. General
Devers commanding.
1942-
Fort Bragg: Amphibious capers
demonstrated on Army Day, as
Ninth holds military tournament
for visitors and the press.
Among 18 events is swimming
with- full equipment. 60th C. T.
win s tournament. Mid-April
finds Colonel B. F. Caffey, Jr.
assuming command of the 39th
• •• Falcon show, "Whacky in
Khaki" opening befol'e packed
house at Community Theater on
main post. This is last April for






1st Lt. Wyatt A. Arnold, Jr.,
Hq. V Corps Sig See., Ft. Bragg,
seems to run into quite a number
of former 9th men. In a recent
letter he ~ives news of the follow-
in~: Lt. Col. Thomas K. Norment,
QM ·of V Corps. when we were
under them in Europe, is, I be-
lieve. the only member of the Staff
here now who was in the Corps
then. Of course we still have Gen.
Irwin as Corps Commander. Saw
Gen. Smythe, Col. Van Bond and
Col. St()ll in Atlanta the other day.
Also }'eceived a letter from Gen.
Craigo, IG of Europe. Smiling Joe
Willis, the Wolfe, came through
Fort Bragg and stopped by to see
my wife and 1. Wal'd Hancock is
still with the Navy in San Diego,
Calif., and I don't think he likes
it too much. Fe:els sorta out of
place, I guess. Saw Col. Ladd at
Fort Benning a couple of months
ago. Understand he has since re-
tired. Also saw Col. Chippy Ma-
nus and Major Tabor while there.
Guess you knew that Col. West-
moreland is now Chief of Staff of
the 82nd Airborne Div. He did
command the 504th Airborne Inf.
Regt. before. We have quite a
few old Division Sgts. here at the
present time."
Philadelphia July 29-30-31
Arthur Vollkommer, 41 Sur-
prise St., Elmont, L. I., N. Y.,
sends in his dues, and at the same
time advises he recently contacted
Sgt. Vogtman, Co. G. 39th,
through The Octofoil, and anyone
wanting Vogtman's address may
contact Art· at above address.
Art says his wife reads The Oc-
tofoH before he does and has be-
gun to feel she kn()ws some of
the gang. He closes by saying he
hopes to be in 'Philly and will be
glad when he can quit sweating
out that 9th Div. History.
On the back page of Art's letter
Irene slips 'fit a line or two, and
says: "I certainly enjoy reading
Th-e Octofoil. My. husband talks
so much about the 9th Div. that
I'm sure if I had the time I could
write a book myself about it."
Charles B. Alcorn, 32209 Hills-
dale Ct., Wayne, Mich., mails 50
cents for two copies of the 60th
history-one for himself and one
for Michael E. Lowrie, 35262 Ma-
son Ct., Wayne, :Mich. Charles
writes:
"Mike was a member of the 3rd
PIt., A Co.. 60th. I don't believe
he is an Association member, but
I'm puttin~ the pl'eSSUl'e on. He
and I both rode the same bus
every morning for about two
months and gave each other sllarp
looks every day but never said
anything. I felt sure he was an
ex~infantryman. so about two
weeks a~o I asked him if h~.ever
belon~ed to the 9th Div., and sure
enough-':"'A Co., 60th.
"I enjoy The Octofoil tremen-
dously, especiallv those occasi()nal
l'efel'ence's to Al Vaianni and his ..
Spirits Shoppe. Whatever hap-
pened to those 'Eboe City Moes'
Weekly and Adams? And how
about Theodore Healey - Nuptial
Red? Tell John Whitmore that if
he needs anv helD from the De-
h'oit Regional Office just send me
a 3-122.
HAS MOVIES
"I would appl'eciate it if you
would announce I have about 200
feet of 8-MM movies, taken with
a liberated camera and film in the
vicinity of Ragouhn, Germany.
About half of the pictures are
color and the other half black and
white. Althou~'h there's no shoot-
inl? in them, there are some ex-
cellent shots, I think, of such as-
sorted eharacters aq Adams,
Weekly Talent, John Moore, Doc
Hargy, San Filipo. Leo Williamson
and quite a few others.
"I would be glad to show these
to anvone who want::: to drop
al'ound but am not yet l'eady to
circulate them by mail. As soon
as I can get titles comnleted and
a duplicate made, I will be happy
to loan them t() anyone interes-
ested.
"That's all for now, but you
can expect to heal' moxe and more




GOES PLACES; SEES THINGS
PICTURE
buddies through }Tour mag'azine, we
are quite sure we ~hall .he able t.o
adjust Mrs. Furgal s claIm for thIS
amount. Would you kindly make
a strong plea in }r()ur next advel'-
tisement in regal'd to Mr. John
Furgal, who served in Co. A, 60th,
and was a light machine gunner
604 sharpshooter 43, Combat In-
fantry 44. He served in Northern
France GO 33, WD 45, Normandy
Campaign GO 33 WD 45, Ger-
many GO 33 WD 45. His decora-
tions and citations are EAMETO
Ribbon WD Cir No.1 43; 3 bat-
tle stars on EAMETO Ribbon;
G()od Conduct Medal SO 124 Hq
TME GH 45; Combat· Infantry
Badge GO 7 Hq 60th Inf 44; and
th~ Purpl~_~rJi'.·_H-e ..~ dis-
charged June 15, 94n>.
Mrs. Furgal is really destitute
due to the fact she has a mother
and a 2-ye'ar-old baby to support
and all her life savings have gone
tor medical expense. If we ean
locate Mr. Furgal's buddies with
him at the time he fell she will
be reimbursed through theVeter-
ans' Administration for her ex-
penses.
The physicians at the hospital
have explained to us that his ill-
ness during the eight months he
was in the Sisters Hospital here' in
Buffalo could have been caused by
a kick in the stomach or chest, or
a hard fall in the same regions, or
a blow on the back between the
shoulder blades and the kidneys.
But the point is we must find some
of the men who were with him at
the time. If we can we shall try
to refresh their memories to see jf
they remember the incident.
Will you kindly let us know of
the disposition or better 'S et send




'Another meeting is scheduled at
the Ansley Hotel, April 16, 1948,
but that date is a few days too
early for this issue of The Octo-
foil to be able to try and "fenet"
out a few more former Ninth men
to attend this March 6 meeting.
Notice Carl Wappler sitting next
to G~meral Smythe in the picture.
Wappler . returned to the States
on the same cattle boat with a
former 60th G.I., now attempting
to compose a facsimile of a news-
paper for former Ninth men. And
it l()oks like Carl couldn't take the
rugged civilian life, becau~e he:s
back in one of Uncle Sam s um-
forms, after all those things he said
at Fort Slocum about what he was
going to. d() as a civilian. .
The columns of The OctOfOlI are
always open to you adopted sons
of Georgia - not full - fledged
Crackers, but maybe semi-Georgia
Crackers. But try and have copy
in by the 15th and any phot<?s ac-
companying, try and have III to
The Octofoil not a day later than
the 10th of the month.
A.,
Jack Parish, 1824 Ford St., Ogdenburg, N. Y., sends The Octo.
foil this group picture of Co. At 60th men, which he says was "the
best company in the Division." Front row, from left to right:
Smiley Lyford, Nathan Champagne, Bennie O. Vick, Jim Gleason,
Jack Frengan. Bottom row: S-Sgt. Jim Lucas, "the best squad
leader in the whole damned Army," Jack Parish, and DOll Ferry;
end man unidentified. .-.~ .. -- .. _-
~ERTAINLY SOME ASSO£IATION
BUDDY WAS WITH JOHN FURGAL
WIlEN HE RE~EIVED INJURIES
MRS. JEAN FURGAL PUT OUT $2,156.00 TO MEDICS WHILE
V.A. REFUSES TO REIMBURSE HER UNTIL A BUDDY IS
"LOCATED; READ THIS CAREFULLY; TRY AND HELP.
Under date of Mal'ch 10, 1948,
The Octofoil received a swell U. S.
Signal Corps picture from Brig.
Gen. George W. Smythe, Chief of
Staff Third Arm)~, Fort McPher-
son,.' Ga Gen. Smythe's picture
was received a little too late for
processing into a cut in time for
the current issue. It will be run
next month, but since th.e text of
the cut caption is such good news
The Octofoil just can't wait until
the next issue to print the good
news. .'
CHAPTER IN GEORGIA
On March 6, 1948, although a
rainy day, several former Ninth
men living in the vicinity of At-
lanta turned out, and organized
a Ch~pter of the Ninth In~antry
Divisi()n Association. The pIcture
to be printed next issue sh()ws the
participants in this initial meeting.
They are a fine looking group of
men-and it's a pretty sure bet
readers of' The Octofoil will be
reading plenty about that Atlanta,
Ga., Chapter in succeeding issues
<of The Octofoil.
GENERAL SMYTHE HAS AN IDEAL Chorley Jllcorn
SET-UP, IN THE LAND OF COTTON Likes Octofoil
The following letter was recent_
ly received by Secretary Tingley,
from the Commander ()f VFW Es-
quire Post 8814, 335 E. Peny St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
This is a most pathetic case and
The Octofoil hopes s()me of our
members are in position to help.
The letter:
Gentlemen: We have on file in
cur office a letter written by you
on December 8, 1947, in reference
to Mrs. Jean Furgal, 176 Selkirk
St., Buffalo 10, N. Y. Mrs. Furgal
wrote you, date unknown, in ref-
erence to inserting an article in the
"Octof()il," your monthly publica-
tion, in relatiollto her husband,
« to find out whether any' of his for-
. mer .buddie'S remem~er'·hJmfand
'----------their a.eiationa -ftith hIm. As
you' know, Mr. Furgal is deceased
and Mrs. Furgal is trying to col-
lect hospital bills from the Veter-
ans Administration for there was
no room for Mr. Furgal to enter
the veterans hospital at Batavia,
N. Y.,When he was taken ill
again.
Acc()rding to Mr. Furgal the
stomach injuries he sustained here
are due to' concentrated enemy fire
in Normandy. As he and his bud-
dies dove for cover Mr. Furgal
landed on his chest and stomach
<on a limb of a tree which, accord-
ing to his statement, nearly knock-
ed the wind out of him. That was
two days bef()re he was shot
through the neck, injUl'ing the ner_
vous system and propulsion of the
right arm. He was discharged from
the Thomas M. England General
Hospital, Atlantic City, N, J.
In order for Mrs. Furgal to be
reimbursed for the $2,156.00 for
medical expenses which she. has
paid at the Sisters Hospital here
in Buffalo, we must have a bud-
dy's statement according to infor-
mation from the V.A. here in Buf"'
falo. If we can locate some of his
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ANOTHER INSTALMENT, P.O.W.~S DIARY
(I n the next installment of
Vie Wojtas' diary he portrAY~
vividly the treacherous' Nazis'
shakedown of the meagel' food-
stuffs the American priaonen
had, leayins the ADleri~an. des..
titute.)
AIR RAIDS ARE NOW CONTINUOUS-THEY ARE GOOD
FOR THE MORALE BUT TOUGH- ON THE TUMMY-
BUT HE TRIED NOT TO THINK.
By VICTOR J. WO.JTAS,
1729 Wood St., Chica.go, III.
. . (Continued from Last Issue.)
ScratchIng away the lice-the·food situation is about
the same as Stalag III-B Furstenberg.
Breakfast-Tea or coffee, ersatz, of course. Dinner-
A cup of soup. Supper-A ration of bread, a spoon of
sugar or cheese and then our four or five potatoes. '
At Stalag III.




us. But here in
III - A we are
hurting for
food, and would








Wojtas fully state, in
my two years as Prisoner of War
we were lucky if we received Red
Cross parcels half the time.
CUTS OUT RED CROSS
Wondering whether ~?ou re-
ceived the card I wrote in May of
'44, stating to cut out my dona-
tion to the Red Cross.
Secondly, the Red Cross parcel
is paid :for by our Army from -our
daily ration money, and thil'dly-
why pay for something we very
seldom 1'eceive.
HUNGRY'
.,- Am hungry. right now, so I will
make my favorite pudding con.
sisting of drie~ pears, peachest
prunes, figs, apricots, white rai.
sins, flour, biscuits, sugar, salt.
cocoa. .'" '.". ...~ ,
RED CROSS VISIT .... ~
A Red .Cross. representat1ve vis-
ited Stalag. III-A today, Feb. 16.
What will be done about camp
onditions? Notning will be done,
as usual. They come and. go.
Time to .quit "'.rriting;Jact is, we
have no lights of an' sort, ex·
cept day light.
Recei ved the report that after'
our evacuation of Stalag III-B
the Re d Cross parcels, personal
parcelg. cigarette parcels that
were left behind were given to
the Vulksturm and German
Army.
The above amounted to 11,000
Red Cross parcels, 19 mail sacks
of personal and cigarette parcels
were given away. This l'eport has
been sent to Geneva, Switzerland.
NO MORE TAVERNS
When I get home I intend hug-
ging the kitchen stove instead of
the local tavern bar like I tl&ed to.
I really mean to enjoy myself in
my cooking.
TRY NOT TO THINK
Dear Mom, Pop and All-It is
funny, but I try my hardest not
to think of food. My mine drifts,
but my thoughts always c-ome
Pat Heron Li'ked back to food. Alwavs thinking of
the food I ate at 'Home, Sweet
Paddy Flint Story ~J~,fSLOP
The food the Germans feed us
here, the hoboes and bums along
Madison St. in Chicago 'Would re-
fuse. But oh how we here eat
their slop.
Sometimes I stop and wonder
whether all this I'm going through
is worth it all. Can anyone tell
me? -
On the night of Feb. 24, 1945,
I was awake most of the night. I
guess when a man is hungry h~
Earl Duncan's Meds just can't sleep. Had an air raid
alarm at 8 p. m. Could hear AI·
Picture In This Issue lied planes and could feel the con·
cussion from the loads they droOp-
ped. Good for the morale, but not
the stomach.
WEIGHS 94
Dear Mom, Pop and All-Wish
that you could see your son or big
brother now. If I weigh 94lbs.
I'm d-oing good. Wondering how
long it will take to get myself
back into shape when I get back?
A short note from Patrick J.
Heron, Box 267, Riverside, Conn.,
reads: "The Octofoil has been
coming my way regular and it is
a grand little paper. The Paddy
Flint article was swell reading."
Pat served overseas with the
39th Reg-t.
Philadelphia-July-29-30-31
Printed elsewhere in this issue
is a 2-column picture sent in by
Earl Duncan, Rt. I, Humboldt,
Tenn.
Earl says he always looks for-
ward to the arrival of The Octo-
foil each month.
Duncan is living the life of
Reilly-a gentleman farmer, if
you please. Just finished building
himself a new home. He's a mar-
ried man and has a 17-month-old
daughter.
Earl promisess to write Th-e Oc-
tofoil more often.,
The following letter was re-
ceived from Mrs. William H. Ait-
ken, 155 Bucknell Ave., Wood-
bridge, N. J.:
"I finally got my husband to
sign enclosed check for 1947-48
dues. He is always g-oing to do it
and write a letter to go with it.
I know all the wives who read
The Octofoil will s~Tmpathize with
me! I never saw a bunch of men
in one outfit hate to write as much
as the fellows of the 9th! Bill's
excuse is, "I wrote enough in the
Army to keep me a lifetime."
"We sure enjoy our Octofoil.
Only trouble, the 9th Signal. boys
do not keep themselves accounted JOE VON ACREN
for. Come on. you boys. If )-'ou
can't write separate letters to your TO BE IN PRILLY
Buddies, one to The Octofoil will
do!
"We were much surprised to re-
ceive a birth announcement from Joseph Von Achen, 3029 Briggs
Ex-Sarge Eagers and wife. Dur- Ave., New York 58, N. Y., writes
ing Christmas we heard from that he will be in Philly. His let-
Clyde (Ogdie) Ogden and he has tel', in part: .
gotten married. I wish I had time "Now that I have paid my 1948
to list all the fellows we heard dues I can feel free to write. I'm
from. Wish we had Christmas at one of the ex-1st Sgts. of Co. E,
least three times a year so we 47th. I believ-e that-with the ex-
would hear from Bill's Buddies. ception of Mess Sgt. James De Gi-
"Bill is still with \Vestern Elec- acomo, I spent more time with this
tric-as a switchboard installer. company than any other man, hav-
¥le bought our <>wn home about ing been in it from Jan. 31, 1941,
six months ago, when the place until I left to come home on a
we were occupying was sold. Need T. D. Furlough in March, 1945.
I mention the impossibility of rent- "I guess I saw over 1,000 men
ing a home? Bill is kept busy add- come and go in that company.
ing two rooms upstairs for our Those that left for OCS and the
boy, Billy. We don't think it's Air Corps while we were at Fort
fair to make him sleep with Baby Bragg; the two or three Cadres
Sister Candy. that went out; the ones who were
"The best of health, wealth, and "shanghaied" to the 41st Div. in
happiness to all the boys." February, 1942. Then overseas,
Philadelphia July 29-30-31 leaving behind those who were re-
E G 0 classified. A whole company-sixrnest reen ut officers and 174 enlisted men-
In Alamosa Colo' cap~ured or .killed at EI Guettar,
, • AfrIca. Luclkly I was a Supply
Sgt. at the time.
"Then a whole new company,
led by Bill Larson and ""h" a
wonderIut-Jub-h-.::: .:.md----in-ma-kin~·a
top fighting outfit out of a bunch
of green replacements. From then
on' it was just relacements and
more replacements. Then they
started calling them reinforce-
ments but they still looked the
same. To me they were names in
a notebook and a bunch of new
faces that I would just about get
connected when they would be
gone: KIA, MIA, WIA, one way
or another they were gone.
"I never intended to get so darn
nostalgic about this. All but for-
got my purpose in writing.. I've
heard from one of the old Co. E
boys recently and he gave me
names and addresses of some that
he has mef. I don't know if any
of them are Association members
but I'm passing the list on to you
for what it is worth.
"By way of conclusion and com-
plaint: I think most of the boys
in Co. E are pretty lousy writers.
I've se'en darn few of them repre-
sented in The Octofoil. Incidental-
ly, you are doing a grand job.
Keep it UP. See you in Philly."
Philadelphia in July
Ernest A. Green, Alam-osa, Colo.
writes and says the whol~_ family
enjoy reading The Octofoil, his
mother, two brothers, his wife,
and naturally himself. Ernie sent
in his $10 membership, $5 for the
history and wants a double check
to make sure his name is on the
mailing list for a history,
Some misundeTStanding was
created among other of our mem-
bers as .vell as Green when the
publishers sent out the prospectus,
advertising the book, saying the
cost was $5. That is right to any-
one not a member-but the pub-
lishers took a mailing list <>f both
members and non-membel's as a
guide for mailing the prospectus.
Thousands of members received
these prospectus who already have
a history coming. It's just about
a sure bet now, from information
reaching The Octofoil, to the ef-
fect "8 Stars to Victory" edi-
tions will be available at the com-
ing Reunion. Members who have
paId for their <>wn by virtue of a
$10 meml:tership or $5 directly to
the Heel' Printing Co., Columbus,
Ohio, will receive their copy first
class mail.
Philadelphia July 29-30-31
Alex Forest, 514 Archer St.,
McKeesport, Pa., and a former
president of the Greater Pitts-
burg"h Chapter, writes The Octo-
foil :
"In the Feb, 28 issue of The
I Saturday Evening Post, Milton
Lehman has an excellent article
entitled 'The War's Not Over for
Them,' dealing with disabled vet-
erans of the past wars in our Vet.
erans' Hospitals.
"On Page 40 of this issue is a
picture ·of these veterans, one of
whom is Martin Pysz. formerly of
Co. A, 15th Engl'. Bn., 9th Inf.
Div. Cpl. Pysz was one of the first
engineer casualties, having been
one of six fellows hit by an 'S-
mine' expl<>sion in the vicinity of
Feriana Southern Tunisia. I know
that I had lost touch with him
since that time and presume that
other engineers may also have
been out of touch with him.
"I .' hope that many of the 9th
Div. fellowS'; particularly 15 Engrs.
living in the New. York .district,
will be able to get over and see









It 11 with extrell!ll p1e asure tl1at I. as Mayor of the
city of CC'lumbus, Ohio. in conjU11otion with lI'.any.other
Mayors and diitinguished members of the United states
House of Represent .~·ves. extend to your organization




Military.Order of the Cootie
216 South Grant A'llenue
COhDbull, Ohio /
»ear Mr. PlU11kett:
The National movement torahe *25,000,000.00. spon-
sored by the Honor Degree Group of the Veterans of
Fox"eign liars for the purpose of carrying on extensi Y9
research work for the prevention of the clreaded cancer




The above letter is self-explanatory. The thousands of former
Ninth Division men who belong to the Veterans of ForeiO'n Wars
and the Military Order of the Cootie have been told and h~ve read
about the Cancer Research Program. An appeal to them is unneces-
sar)'. To many. thousands more who do not belong to the organiza-
tion, it is hoped, if they are financially able, each one will avail him-
self of the opportunity to make this humane undertakinO' the suc-
cess it deserves to be. Co
Earl Duncan, Rt. 1, Humboldt" Tenn., sends The Octofoil the
above picture. First row, kneeling, left to right: Tatar, Grace
(K.I.A.), Mental, Ousman, platoon sergeant; Mendola, Gonzolas
(K.I.A.), Peraze. Second row, left to right: Freddy (K.I.A.),
Walker, Seice, Captain Kollmos, Buckliew, Kurtze, Duncan. Third
row, standing, left to right: Stout (K.I.A.), Robinson, Allron, Blair,
Riori., Freezi.~J ~uj..nis,Purrt1'. ./' .;.:...- --, - --" - . ''-''''.
------------------------------'---------*
ASKING ..9th SIGNAL WEIGHT FELL TO 94 POUNDS WHILE ON
MEN "SOUND OFF" A KRAUT P.O.W. RATION; SWEARS
HE1S THROUGH WITH TAVERNS.
1ST BN. MED.
Albert D. Bradley, out in J er-
Another letter,con taining pic- seyville, Ill., sent a perfectly good
tures, arrived too late for use in check to The Octofoil and asks for
this issue. The letter was from paid advertising space to sell his
George Waller, 3004 Canfield- pe'digreed puppies.
Niles Rd. Austintown, O. Al says he believes there are a
At least one of George's pictures lot of former Ninth who have the
will be used in the next issue. He's' sporting blood in their veins and
another of those Houdinis who can will appreciate and know how to
find a place to live when he gets treat these puppies-and says if
ready to move. George give a new he makes any sales through his
change of address. ad he will continue to advertise
Philadelphia July 29-30-31 for six months at least.
Tom Orchard Inquires Philadelphia in July
Ab t 11M t B 1111 Photo Sent By Jack
ou e a a Parish Is Published
Jack is living at 1824 Ford St.,
Thomas Orchard, 138 Conklin Ogdenburg,. N. Y. Printed else-
Ave., Binghamton, N. Y., writes where is the picture of some of
The Octofoil and asks that some- his old buddies from Co. A, 60th.
one help him locate the "Meat He says it'd be mighty nice to
Ball" and Pat Salamion, from Buf- hear from any -of those Co. A,
falo. Tom says he'd like to hear 60th old-timers. Come on, you
from any -of the guys formerly in Gold Brickel's, drop Jack and the
I Co. or Cannon Co., 39th. swell HUe wife a card. Jack says
Orchard owns a drug store in the only time he and his wife have
Binghamt<>n, and wants any for- a squabble is when The Octofoil
mer Ninth men passing through to Iarrives and (bless her heart) she
be sure and look him up. wants to read it first.
J;i!-Olgtt~"WglI~r Liyi.~g Puppy .IIFCictory"
In Austintown, Oh i 0 Using An
